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OBSMVH ТНЖ TSLLOW BLIP ОМ ТЯВ РаРЖК—THE DATE
ОМ IT INDICATES THE TIME TO WHICH THE SUBBCBIP-Мів АМТГТП Advance.

to be the original of the paper carried, for 
Mr. Adame, by Mr. Tweedie, to the Chair
man and intended, no doubt, to be read 
by that gentleman. It has been since 
told us that when this letter was prepared 
•‘the party” thought it was so “tperry 
sewere" that Mr. Smith would not dare to 
read it]
ATTACKS ON THE “ADVANCE” BY PRESS AND 

PLATFORM— MEAN WARFARE.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
Sc a bias’ Canos -LrunbeÀjBÿ 

for all lengths up to fifty fe;«3a 
to twenty-four me 
printed on ordinary cardboard, at Jive cent» each 
and the other, on heavy mounting board, at ten 
cents each.

Suivit Bills, giving no. of raft, block mark, 
no. of pieces, aup. ft or spruce, pine and battens 
separately, totals, etc., at twenty-jive cents per

. ont’ Scale Cards 
all diameters up 

kinds one- hes. There are two

Маомтжатжє’ Blames. —Executions for Debt, 
for Road Taxes, for Poor and County Rates, School 
Rates; Summonses for Debt, for Witnesses in Sum- 

. do., tiub- 
arrante for 
n cents per

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 29,1882. Mr. Smith said he was sorry Mr. 

Adams could not be present and also that 
he had deemed it neceessary to send so 
ill-natured a notification of the fact Per
haps there were some gentlemen present 
who might be asking themselves why he 
was not content to reply to Mr. Adams’ 
attacks, in the Advance, —why he should 
come upon the platform in his defence. 
His answer was,—because that gentleman, 
who had established one paper here which 
had lingered and died in discredit, and 
had now two local journals at his back, 
was not satisfied with meeting the Ad
vance in journalistic discussion. He was 
not satisfied with the personal attacks of 
the vilest kind made by these papers upon 
him, but had taken advantage of the can
vass to discuss and abuse the Advance 
and its editor as if they, and not the Gov
ernment’s management of Provincial affairs 
were the issues of the pending contest. 
It was not enough that these papers—two 
of them—should wage war upon the Ad
vance—which according to one of them 
did not pay its employees’ wages and was 
soon to go out of existence. Why, it was 
hinted, when the late representative ôf the 
County at Ottawa did not again present 
himself for re-election, that thfe Advance 
must now cease to exist, as if any one 
man could so affect it. That gentleman 
was but the head, in the County, of a 
party, and it was the principles of that 
party which the Advance represented 
—principles which could not die. 
Those principles were to-day, stronger than 
ever in the minds of the people of North
umberland, and so long as they lived and 
sufficient men here believed in them, jnst 
so long would the Advance hye—and 
that, he could tell his opponents would be 
a very long time yet. XÇh^/fion. ; 
man and his friends had started several

miry Conviction eaaee, for Défraient 
pœnas, Cspaisee, Affidavit for I
Arrest, Notices of Claim for 
doeen-,jyty cents per hundred.

Miscmllamxous. —Deeds, wiç.' Jawitbout War
ranty, and Mortgagee, Jive сепШ^кк, School Secre
taries' Rate Bills, fifty cents per hundred or ten 
cents per doe. ; Customs Blanks—“For Duty," 
“Free,” “Warehouse” (all kinds,) Report Inward 
and Outward, Entry Outward, Ship Stores, 
etc., twenty cents per desen. Permits fifteen cents 
per dosen.

Amy or the above sent free bt mail om receipt 
or PRICES MAMED.

Sheriffs’ and Supreme and County l 
Blanks on band or printed at shortest notice.

Oommkecial, Auctioneers’, Society, Club, 
BASAS! AMD OTHER PRINTING promptly executed.

Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
Address D. Q. SMITH, Chatham.

YOL. 8~No. 35.
and, yet all was spent and the Province 
was a borrower from the Dominion 
treasury to the extent of half the 
yearly subsidy, on which interest was 
being paid—showing reckless manage
ment, which needed to be checked. 
We had rolled up a debt of over a 
million dollars of which Northumber
land received only 956,000. for the 
Chatham Branch Railway, while it 
seemed that the southern parts of the 
Province were able to get almost any
thing they asked for. This County 
was entitled to more favorable consid
eration than those portions of New 
Brunswick, because of her large con
tributions to the stumpage revenue and 
she should also have credit for a pro
portionate share of the Export Duty 
Subsidy of 9150,000. Notwithstanding 
these claims,however,we were asked to 
be satisfied with 93,000 a mile as sub
sidy for the Valley Railway.

He also referred to the canvass made 
against him that he came out to split 
the Catholic vote, and showed—as he 
did at Newcastle—how unworthy it 
was in those who used it and how de
grading was the imputation involved 
therein against Catholic independence 
of thought and action. He closed this 
admirable speech by an honorable ap
peal for support, and thanks for the 
considerate treatment he had received 
on the same platform on the occasion of 
his first appearance. [Mr. Troy’s 
speech was frequently applauded during 
its delivery and also with great hearti
ness at the close.]

There were at once a dozen or more 
calls for Mr. Tweedie and a large num
ber for Mr. Smith. The Chairman 
said he believed it was understood that 
Mr. Smith was to speak next in defence 
of himself against attacks of the Survey
or General and he would, therefore, 
call on Mr. Smith. As that gentleman 
proceeded to the platform a few of the 
boldest of Mr. Adams’ friends continued 
to say “Tweedie,” while others cried 
out “Adams isn’t here,” “Don’t attack 
a man behind his back,” but they evi
dently concluded that the game of their 
Newcastle associates could not be play
ed with success, and that Mr. Smith’s 
fellow-citizens wete determined that he 
should have a hearing.

When Mr. Smith had taken his place 
on the platfoim Mr. Tweedie came 
hastily up and handed some papers to 
the Chaiiman, saying something about 
what Mr. Adams had told him to do.
Mr- Smith’s Answer to the Survey

or-General's Charges.
Mr. Smith said,—It had not been his 

intention to take any part in the platform 
discussions of the present canvass, because 
he was not a Legislative candidate, but 
the Surveyor-General had made such at
tacks upon him, personally, as well as 
upon his paper—from this platform a 
fortnight ago, as well as at Newcastle on 
Nomination Day, and during the canvass 
in different parts of the County—that he 
was sure his fellow-citizens would/as л\ 
matter of fairness, hear his defence. He 
could not reply to the attack made upon 
him by Mr; Adams at the Chatham meet
ing a fortnight ago because he was among 
those who had arranged that meeting, 
one of the conditions thereof being that 
candidates only were to speak. Surveyor- 
General Adams had taken advantage of 
that opportunity to abuse him in language 
which no gentleman, or public man, was 
justified in using, and had intensified the 
offence at Newcastle, calling him (Mr. 
Smith) a “slanderer,” “blackguard,” 
“falsifier” and even a “public thief” until 
some friends of common decency, who 
were, no doubt, in sympathy with the 
Advance and its editor, interrupted the 
hou. gentleman, when he (Mr. S.)—not 
Mr. Adams, as s local paper in that gen
tleman’s interest, had stated - requested 
that the Survey or General be allowed to 
say what he pleased, to make as great a 
blackguard of himself aa his taste might 
dictate, but he desired it to be understood 
that when that gentleman’s speech was 
ended he (Mr. S.) would claim the right 
to be heard in reply. He had attempted 
to get a hearing, but was prevented—not 
by the meeting—but by a few inesponsi- 
bles, or rather, persons who were respon
sible only to a few gentlemen who evi
dently had them there for the purpose.— 
He did not hold Newcastle blameable in 
that matter, for he believed the sentiment 
of the place protested against the out
rage, and that its people were indignant at 
those who had incited as well as those 
who had actually committed it. He had 
told them, on that occasion, that they 
should hear from him in another place and 
he was here to-night to keep that promise. 
He must thank Mr. Troy for the oppor
tunity that gentleman had afforded him to 
vindicate himself.

When he had obtained Mr. Troy's per
mission to address this meeting he, at 
once, acquainted Mr. Adame with his in
tention, addressing to him the following 
note:—

Chatham, June 17.1882. 
Hon. M. Adams, Surveyor General, Newcastle.

Dear Sir : Mr. Thomas Troy has 
that he will address the electors in 
Chatham, on Monday evening next, and hasag 
to allow, me the privilege to also address thei 
my defence against the attacks you have thought 
proper to make upon me in Chatham, Newcastle 
and other parts of the County. I therefore not 
you of my intention in order that 
, resent if you so desire.

Truly yours,

jMst, ttt. ЗШїатігі»Urokmtflt, etc.GENERAL BUSINESS.
etc.,

JUNE 29, 1882.CHATHAM.

Q-olden Ball, Shoe Store FARMERSW. & R Brodie, THE MASONIC HALL MEETING.

Commission Merchants AND The Masonic Hall Meeting, held on 
the call of Mr. Thomas Troy, one of 
the Candidates in the late contest for

AND
AND

DZHLA-IiBlTfcS IN GARDENERS-FURNITURE EMPORIUM ifhe representation of Northumberland 
nn the Provincial House of Assembly,

flour, produce and provisions
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

ALBERT LIME. The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now ffteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 
of petrous, who have Invariably, purchased from os, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We ouy entirely from the beet manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuing that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

We wish to call your attention 
assortment of

to our complete
on Monday evening of last week, was a 
large one and nearly all the seats were 
filled when the meeting was called to 
order, while the place was packed to 
the door before the close.

No little interest was manifested in 
the meeting for several reasons. First, 
there was a general desire to hear Mr. 
Troy, who, in the beginning of his 
canvass, had appeared in the same hall 
to make his first speech and did not 
succeed—an experience of many public 
men under similar circumstances,—and 
next, because it was known that Mr. 
D. G. Smith had asked Mr. Troy’s per
mission to address his fellow-citizens in 
defence of the Advance and himself 
against the attacks made upon them in 
the canvass by the Surveyor-General.— 
It was also known to quite a large num
ber of the Surveyor-General’s friends 
that as that gentleman was not to be 
pre ent, he had arranged with Mr. 
Tweedie, ex-M. P. P. to be his deputy 
and great things were expected from 
that quarter. It afterwards transpired, 
in fact, that Messrs. Adams, Call, 
Tweedie, Sadler and others, had met 
the afternoon before, at a Chatham 
rendezvous and arranged a grand coup 
de main, by which Mr. Troy’s meeting 
was to be turned into a Waterloo for 
the friends of the Opposition candidates 
—all by the eloquence of the Surveyor- 
General’s deputy—Mr. Tweedie—and 
the congenial spirits at his back who 
stationed themselves conveniently about 
the Hall—the more bibulous being 
nearest the door, in order that they 
might with the more facility, 
“keep up steam.”

On motion of Mr. John Bell, J. B. 
Snowball, Esq., was appointed Chair
man, and he called upon Mr. Troy to 
address the meeting. That gentleman 
made a speech of about three quarters 
of an hour, in which he referred to the 
fact that he was not a candidate by his 
own seeking, but had come out at the 
solicitation of his friends. Proceeding, 
he dealt with the several points cover
ed by his speech at Newcastle on Nomi
nation day and which was quite fully 
reported in last week’s Advance. He 
urged the right of the working men of 
the County to more adequate represen
tation than they bad yet secured and 
claimed that by bringing on the elec
tions so early in the season—just when 
agriculturists were busy with their 
farming operations—the Government 
seemed to show a fear of appealing to a 
full electoral jury. Referring to the 
canvass of 1878 he affirmed that Mr. 
Adams had then appealed to voters to 
elect him on his record as an opposition 
man, although that gentleman thought 
fit to now deny the fact. Such being 
the case hë had acted inconsistently in 
going into the Government, which he 
did only a few days after being elected. 
Messrs. Landry and Hanington had 
been equally as inconsistent as Mr. 
Adams, for they also had opposed the 
Government in the canvass and, like 
him, entered it when they were offered 
an opportunity to do so. If, instead 
of doing this,those three gentlemen had 
held out, they would, doubtless, have, 
thereby, assisted in its overthrow, and 
the formation of what they were 
elected to secure,—a new Government.

After referring to the Government’s 
inconsistency in the matter of the 
Legislative Council, Mr. Troy took up 
the subject of the property qualification 
required of those who offered as candi
dates for the Local Assembly. If the 
principle was correct that no such 
qualification was required of those who 
came forward as Dominion candidates, 
why should it not prevail in respect of 
those for the House of Assembly ? 
Why should the people’s choice be 
thus narrowed down to one great class 
of men, to the ignoring of another as 
intelligent and, certainly, as well quali
fied in other respects 1 

The Government was entirely too 
large—there were too many in the 
Executive in proportion to the number 
of members in the House, thereby giv
ing the Government an undue influence.
At Newcastle,on Nomination Day,Mr. 

Tweedie had referred to the'desirability 
of having the head of the Education 
Department in the House of Assembly. 
About a quarter of the whole revenue 
of the Province was devoted to the 
support of Education and as that De
partment of the public service spent so 
much, it was only reasonable that its 
head should be directly responsible to 
the House and people- It might, how
ever, be urged that special qualifications 
were required to enable a man to pro
perly direct educational affairs, yet if 
the system were brought more within 
the scope of the requirements of a com
mon school education, it would not be 
difficult to get a man in the House 
properly qualified for the headship of 
that service, while it would,he believed, 
be more in accord with public senti
ment.

He next referred to the indebtedness 
of the Province, showing the difference 
between the amount of debt assumed by 
the Dominion at Confederation and the 
actual indebtedness.

Here some person shouted out “Give 
us local politics !” “ Speak grammati
cally, please !” whereupon Mr. Troy 
said “If you don’t like my grammar 
you may go out.” [Mr. Troy did not 
say “ you can lump it,” as stated by 
the World.] The difference between 
the assumed and actual debt, together 
with the balance on hand as well as the 
special subsidy of 963,000 a year, which 
we had up to 1867 had been all spent. 
We had obtained 9150,000 in lieu of the 
Export Duty from the Dominion Gov
ernment, besides the extra lumber tax,

THE A. B. LIME AN3 CEMENT COT FRESH SEEDS.Are now prepared to furnish their WILLIAM J. FRASER,
Beet Quality Selected lame Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 

Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
As usual, our stock is the best and roost reliable 
be had in the market. We make it а роті

__ (ways keeping only the first quality of seeds,
and will guarantee every package sold.

COMMISSION MERCHANT, to b 
of alBy the Car Load at all STATIONS on 

BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWj 
This Lime differs from all oth

the AL
. AYS. 
Brands in the

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIF

Flower Seeds.market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and la the CHEAPEST in the market for
^l^Mrlaricultursl purposes 
the carload in bulk. CHEAI

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

іTrunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings. These are carefully selected. Very choice, com
prising every variety indigenous to the climate 
For particulars see our catalogues.

. IT s-
Consignments Promptly Attended Tb.it can be famished by 

P, and is the best as

мтарммаи

Mattrasses. Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

-JUST ARRIVED. -

well as the cheapest fertiliser known.
All orders should be addressed

THOMAS McHENRT,
Manager A. B. Lime ACemeot Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County
BANK OF

ІЯГ REMEMBER THE PLACE. Jgg

China I Newcastle Drug Store.
E. Lee Street, - Proprietor.

Glassware!NOVA SCOTIA Newcastle, April 10, 1882.

CAPITAL,................................
RESERVE FUND, ..

$1,000,000, 
275,000 TO FARMERS.EARTHENWARE!A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Cloth.
DEARS GRANTED ON

MONTREAL TO ARRIVE.
USH. FYFE SEED WHEAT;

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON,

35 Вall points in the
Lowea Provinces FOTHERINGHAM 4 CO

JÿJSH. CHOICE TIMOTHY SEED ; 

USH CHOICE RED CLOVER ;

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
American Drafts Negotiated.

Col ections made at all accessible points. Interest 
Allowed on speciil deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM-Kerr Building, Watei 
Street-

OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. — Rooms formerly 
occupied by R. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
Houas.—10 a. m. to S p. m. Saturday, 10a re. to

gentle-xxt, 6 Вa.In Store, A FULL ASSORTMENT Parties requiring any 
their orders with the Su

papers during the last seven or eight 
years, each of which was to kill off the 
Advance. Yet he (Mr. S.) had 
few journalistic funerals in Chatham. 
However, when one went down another 
had sprung up, and the last venture in 
that line appeared to be a ltttle more 
healthy than the rest. Like many other 
youngsters, however, it played with the 
dirt and made mud pies and, sometimes 
it daubed its dirty little hands against the 
Advance, and its editor, but he hoped it 
would, - with maturer experiences, learn 
how naughty such conduct was, and that 
it was far better to be respectable and 
well-behaved, as the Advance was.

The Surveyor-General and his friends 
seemed to have determined that they must 
not only attack the Advance through 
their papers but make public meetings 
addressed by him of such a character as 
to intimidate Mr. Smith to such an extent 
as to prevent him from attending them as 
a reporter of the press. Vile epithets and 
false charges were addressed to him, (Mr. 
S.) in the most pointed manner by the 
Surveyor General at these meetings—lan
guage intended to incite the worst passions 
of his followers and suggestive of vio. 
lence, language which he regretted 

any public man should employ t 
language that was degrading to the 
hon. gentleman, personally, to the 
County he represented and far beneath 
the dignity of a man holding the high 
position of Surveyor General of the Prov
ince.

of the above can book 
bscriber at

has on hand, a superior assortment of

READY - MADE CLOTHING,^0 ÇHEST8 TEA, very good and cheap.

and half bbls. HERRING. 
CODFISH.
and half bbls. MACKEREL

LOWEST MARKET PRICES. seen a
100 Bbls.
100 Otis.

Bbls.

Fork, Floor,

—COMPRISING- At Lowest Prices. W. S Loggie.
F. R. MORRISON, Agent 20 Men’s, Youths’& Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

Pickles, Sauces, Teas,Spices,&c.
T OGAN. LINDSAY dk CO. are receiving from 
JLi London, etc., etc.
17 bbls. Crosse and Blackwe 
3 Cases Lea A Perrin’s Wo 

60 Sacks Arracan Rice ;
25 Bbls. WHITING ;

1 Chest 
3 Bales 

100 Buxes Ca 
40 “ Canada Pre
50 “ Limejuice

----- AND SHORTLY RXPECTfcD------

250 Half-chests Fine Congou Teas ;
50 Bbls. Morton’s Pickles ;
10 Casks Lazenby’s “ etc., etc.

LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.

Drifts.
Meal, Molasses, etc.

esand Sauces; 
hire Sauce ;

ll’s Pickl 
rcestershWhich he is offering at prices suitable to the

УЗҐ Any of the above will be sold low.Metropolitan Hotel, G. STOTHART.
Indigo ; 2 cases Licorice ;
Cloves ; 2 sacks Sago ; 1 chest Cassia ; 

nada Blue and White Starch ;

and Syrups.

ALSO, IN STOCK, JOHN HAVILAND,
HARNESS AND COLLAR

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,) 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.
J. F JARDINE. PROPRIETOR-
First Class Rooms and Table.
It is the constant aim and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
public, who may rely upon finding At the “ Metro-

в Min who Snows How to Keep a Hotel.

ANOUERS AND SPORTSMEN
ere provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of
fish and game.
g In addi ion to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
a fall stock o

General Dry Goods, -60 DOZBN-

Men’s White Dress Shirts,
AT 76 CENTS EACH.

1 At remarkable LOW PRICES. announce to hie former customers and the 
public, that he may be found at bis old stand, 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where he is prepared to 
manufacture Harness of every description. 8t John, May 12.ARGYLE HOUSE, ТЖГANTED—AT MRS. H. M. DIXON’S EM- 

v v ployment Office—Girls to hire in respectl 
Jiliee as nurses, housemaids and genera 

servants ; also, hotel cooks. Good wages given.— 
Situations obtained free ot charge. Apply to Mrs. 
H. M DIXON, Fancy Work Store, 124 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B.

Collar Making. able famCHATHAM.
WM MURRAY

Working Shirts,
45 CENTS.

3 e 15 *
Having a practical experience of this branch of 

the Trade for THIRTY-THREE YEARS, he is pre
pared to turn out COLLARS which cannot be ex
celled in the Dominion.

Vhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.

LONDON HOUSE, Commercial House.CHATHAM, N. B.
the “ Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever tkey may desire to go.

New opening a • cry large assortment of

ГГШЕ Subscriber will sell off the Balance of his 
J Stock of Fancy Goods at Greatly Reduced

Di easing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases,
Glove Boxes, Reticules, Albums, Games. 

Fancy Boxes, Opera Glasses,
Cigar Cases, Meerschaum Pipes. 

Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronze Goods, and 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas and 
Few Years’ Presents. Also—Groceries, Pickles, 
Sauces, Canned Goods, Spices, Citron and Lemon 
Peel, Extracts, Cocoa, etc etc.

Is Stork—Flour, Corn Meal,Oat Meal,Tea.Sugar, 
Butter, Lard, Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesale and Retail Prices.

thatCARRIAGE TRIMMING REGATTA DO., NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
Sample Room Building,

practically designed after consultation with 
LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS

is now In course of ereetion on the Hotel grounds 
It contains

FROM $1.00 EACH.executed in a tasteful aad workman-like manner

FOR SALE.
JAS. C. FAIREY,

The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 
twenty acres of wood land, about 2J miles from 
the town of Chatham, the soil is good and well 
wooded. Apply to AMOS PER

Chatham, Ja

MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL, 
TABLE LINEN.

DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 
TOWELS, HAMBURG, 

TRIMMINGS, LACES, 
EDGINGS & FRINGES, 

HALL & ROOM PAPER, 
OILCLOTH,

SMALL WARES, &
NICK, NACKS,

Newcastle. ATTEMPTS TO DRIVE THE PRESS FROM THE 
FIELD.

In replying to that gentleman’s at
tacks he would not do so in kind. He 
had no personal quarrel with him. He 
spoke in his capacity, as a journalist, who 
had criticised the publie acts of a repre
sentative of an important constituency, 
and member of the Government. He felt 
also that the difficulties of the situation 
were somewhat discouraging. He had 
never before attempted to make a public 
speech and realised that he had to combat 
against the platform experience of the 
Surveyor General, who had been accus
tomed to such efforts. That gentleman 
was an “old hand” at public speaking and 
his ability in that line had been fortified 
by long experience—from the time when 
he had first gone stumping through the 
Couuty in behalf of the gentleman whom 
he now held up as the embodiment of a 
detested “ledger influence”—against the 
candidate of Mr. Mitchell, the représenta, 
tive at Ottawa of the County—at the 
present time. But he (Mr. S.) could not 
shrink from the duty thrust upon him. 
He would not be put down by intimida
tion and he stood up in defence of free 
public discussion and the liberties of the 
press, against the unbridled abuse and 
license indulged in by a man in an impor
tant public position—a man who had 
preached the doctrine that he (Mr. S.) 
must be “boycotted” and driven from the 
country. Mr. Adams had charged him with 
all kinds of offences against him (Mr. A.), 
with hounding and vilifying, misrepre
senting and persecuting him, but the 
charges were not true, and Mr. Adams 
could not sustain them. He (Mr. S. 
would not detain the audience by particn- 
lar references to the slanderous attacks 
that had been made against him individu
ally, by that gentleman and his fnends, 
but he would 4mly say that he had ljyed 
their slanders down and he was not afraid 
of any comparison of character as a citi
zen between himself and them or of the 
Advance with the organs which were at 
their back From the time when he came 
here, more than seven years ago, he had 
found these gentlemen’s hands against 
him, his offence being that he differed 
from them in regard to public matters 
and stood between them and their designs 
which he believed to be against the public 
interest.

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
LEY

Pasturage.calculated to meet the requirements of all 
of business.

The location,

n. 24th, 1882.
RICHARD HOCKBN.appearance andgrounds, general 

style of management of the “ Metropolitan” are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers. J. F. JARDINE. To Rent. ГТ1 HE Subscriber offers to let two fields on his 

X farm, well watered, for the summer.
WM. KERR.SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,
Napan, June 7th, 1882. 3e9BARKER HOUSE, HE SUBSCRIBER will rent to a good tenant, 

on reasonable terms, a portion of his Dwelling 
on Wellington Street. Chatham -either four or 
eight Rooms. There is a good Cellai, Woodhouse, 
etc ; and also

T H ARNES SIFredericton. Have Received1 :—

BLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
30 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes ORANGES -0 
6 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL 
Daily I 

150 Bbls. ONIONS;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETT’S EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.; 
Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.

78 and 80 King Street, St; John.

T BEG to announce to the travelling pu>X have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfactio 
rone as hitherto.

blic that I 45 В Excellent Watei’ on the Premises
Apply to Having commenced business in my NEW FAC* 

TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

n to my pat- GEO. TRAER.
.

EXPXCTXD .TERMS.FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE Light Driving to the Heaviest 

Team Harness.Loose Muscatei

•3. Agency for Buttricks, New York, 
Fashions.(OPPOSITE DR. FALLEN’S CORNER,)

Water St.,Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

And as I work the best stock that can be ob
tained in the market. I.warrant satisfactionChatham.25

W. B. HOWARD.
COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 

A few of thoseWALL PAPERS, 
BORDERS.I shall continue to run E. H. THOMPSON'S

AET О-^-ііХіЕЗЕГУ,Salesmen Wanted.THE LIVERY STABLES
n my usual first class style, and would respect 

fully solicit the continued patronage of the publie 
ROBERT ORR.

WRITING PAPERS
AND ENVELOPES.

PENCILS in Wood 
and Gold.

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
В Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

To begin work at once on Sales for Fall 1882 
for the (Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)SCHOOL SUPPLIES "tall KINDS 

ЖЗГ Fancy Goods. Childrens’ Carts and Wheel
barrows. New Goods Daily Arriving.

Agency of the INTERCOLONIAL EXPRESS.

FONTHILL NURSERIES
THE LARGEST IN CANADA. Old Pictures EnlargedPARK HOTEL

KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN

Toronto Ont,Head Office —AND—EDWARD JOHNSON-
Montreal P. Q.
St. Paul, Min.

We can employ in addition to our already large

Branch Offices Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

N. B.
Auctioneer.

PHOTOGRAPHS100 ADDITIONAL GAKVESSERSFRED. A- JONES, Proprietor The- Subscriber begs to announce that he has 
taken out a License as an Auctioneer, and is now 
prepared to carry on business thereunder. Any 
sales entrusted to him will be promptly attended 
to. Orders may be left at the store of John 
Brown, Esq., Chatham, or with the undersigned,

(Of the late Barnes Hotel.) For Sale,ien who can give their full time to the 
Steady employment and good salariée 

1 men. It does nut matter what your 
If you are

WILLING TO WORK
your success is almost certain. The best ef 
references required. Apply to

and wantm 
business, 
to succeesfu 
previous occupation has been.

—AND-WAVERLEY HOTEL. 750,000 Pine Shingles, FEROTYPESNEWCASTLE,-

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made LJCnsore the comfort 

of travelere.
fÜL, LIVERY STABLES, with good остит oh th*

-MIRAMICHI, N В
WM.KERR, Napan -AT—

Executors Notice. taken and satisfaction guaranteed.R. FLANAGAN’S.
J. W. BEALL, Catamaran Boat for Sale. Picture Framing and Mounting at 

short notice.
Manager.

A LL persons having any just claims or demands 
A against the Estate of the late William Loban, 
of Chatham, deceased, will please present the 
same, duly attested to R. Carman, Esq., of Chat* 
ham, Attorney at Law, within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to the said 

are requested to pay the

th day of April, 1882 
JOHN

ALEX STEWART.
Proprietor

STONE & WELLINGTON, ГГНЕ SUBSCRIBER «1ère furl sale his well 
X known Catamaran boat, the fastest and safest 

craft on the Miramichi
Late of Waverlv House, St John.) Nurserymen, MonthTq. The Golden Opportunity !

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR !

3e29

Canada House, For terms and other particul 
apply to

D. G. SMITH,
ChathamWilliam Rae,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,

Estate 
R. C

same to the said

Dated the 24CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

LOBAN. 
WM. D. LOBAN, Just Received and to Arrive

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS. 5 B°dieatsCHOICETEA ;fcaâes’Oran|!es;
2 cases Le i ons ; 50 boxes assorted Crackers ; 5 
bbls. assorted Crackers ; ft bbls. Maple Sugar ; 5 
cases Pickles ; 5 cases Lime Juice ; 3 boxes, each. 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Peel ; 3 bbls. Dried 
Apples ; 3 bbls. Cheese ; 50boxes Smoked-Herrings;
3 cases Figs, No. 1, in 4 and 2 lb. boxes : 5 tubs 
Excellent Fresh Lard

Starch ; 8 
it delicio

Half

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,iImporter and dealer in

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental M 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone.

<t£
ЙЖ A gond selection on hand jgy

OPIR1TS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived 
O Toronto: 15 liarrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 per cent. o. p.; 85 barrels Goderham 
A Worts' finest Rye Whiskey._

St. John.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made ontble 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, end oppoeite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
he encouragement given him in the past, and will 
indeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

e in the future.
Good Stablimo e* the Premises

QLOBE and ANGLE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES.

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS ;

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists’ 
Supplies.

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLO \Y- 

I NO GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID:

іl ; 2 •>asos Honey ; 3 cases 
Pea Meal ; 3 cases Celery Salt, 

us article for soup, etc.

Call and see our Stock before Pur
chasing Elsewhere.

tsr The above are a few of the Leading Articles 
to be found in our large Stock of Candies, Nuts, 
Fruits, Tobaccos. Cigars, Perfumery, etc., etc.

Country produce taken in exchange for Good at 
Highest Pricks.

announced 
onic Hall,

reed 
m in

steaÆtmill

FOR SALE!

ki rtell braudy in Hh’ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases, X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Kuper A Son’s finest quality Gin 
lids and Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper A Son’s Gin in Green Cases. 
Wises’ Finest Cdrk Malt Scotch Whiskey in 

Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old—in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Gleulivet Whiskey m Cases.
Port Wine, various grades.
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and away. 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham A Wort’s finest quality -Pure Spirits 

in bbls.
Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhda and bottles. ~ 
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds and bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

Ma ЇЇI you may 

D. G. Smith. 
He had received a not very courteous 

reply and one which waa, to his mind, 
unnecessarily long. He would read it.— 
To D. G. Smith.

Sir : 1 am in receipt of your letter of 17 th inet, 
informing me that Mr. Troy, one of the candidates, 
will address the electors of Chatham this evening. 
I can see no objection to Mr. Troy doing this and 
regret exceedingly I cannot be present to hear 
him. As to the other portion of your letter, thàt 
Mr. Troy “ has agreed to allow” [Mr. Adams, pro
bably, placed the last three words in italics as an 
intimation that he, by his Deputy, Mr. Tweedie 
and backers, did net propose to allow Mr. Smith a 
hearing.] you “to also address them in 
defence against the attacks I have made upon 
you,” and requesting my presence to hear you, I 
am obliged, though reluctantly, to decline your in
vitation. I can imagine, however, what you 
say, and if yph can edify (!) the people with 
more abuse, slanders and misreprei 
myself and the Government, than tha 
have so earnestly done during the 
it may be agi

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
MR. park’s ERRORS.

Before proceeding to take pp the most 
important points of the Surveyor General’s 
attacks he must refer to two matters in 
which he thought Mr. Park—the other 
Government Candidate in the contest— 
had been unfair towards him. One of 
these was the Advance’s criticisms of 
that gentleman’s position and conduct in 
the matter of the Miramichi Valley Rail
way. He would merely say, in passing, 
that before he concluded, he would 
justify any criticisms he had made in re
gard to that matter. Mr. Park’s other 
point, in which he endeavored to make 
his auditors believe that the Advance had 
represented lawyers as having no principle 
could not be proved by reference to the 
Advance’s columns. What the Advance 
stated referred to the two lawyers we had 
in the last House, and he was willing to 
leave their regard for the principles they 
had professed during the canvass of 1878, 
to the judgment of men who [knew what 
principle meant.
“THE TICKET”—ITS formation and repc*

WISDOM A FISH, 
41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

NOTE THE LENDING LIBRARY.
W. k J. STABLES,VICTOR HUGO.The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low

er end of Chatham, oppoeite Middle Island, known 
aa the “Perley Mill,” with all the machinery be
longing thereto, including Planer and Box Ma-

To an active enterprising man, this offers a 
splendid opportunity for investment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain.

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Chatham.

HOLLAND GIN Corner Duke and Cunard Street, - - Chatham.

*4; TIN SHOP.ь
is

I have now opened the well kn 
ormerly occupied by 

with the kind patronage of 
prepared to execute all work in

own establishment 
James Gray, and 

friends, am
G. STOTHART IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. the

PHVcAt ate Sale. іTIN,55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
35 Octaves, d
320 Green Cases, d

ver, what
The Northumberland Agricultural Society’s En

tire Horse “VICTOR HUGO,’’ will travel the 
circuit the coming 

price N-00, and for the 
living outside the ci 
found at the stable 
Dickson, Napan.

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

will

resentations of
at the us 

accomadation of persons 
uit of travel, he will be 

the groom, Mr George
fTY HE House and Property at present X by Jau.es Brown, Esq., in the 
Newcastle. Apply to the Proprietor.

WM. RUSSELL, JR.
5tS .

VICTORIA WHARF,|Occupied
of : Government, than that which you 

tly done during the last four years, 
cable to you. 

ever, let me say I am not near through with 
t. There are some “shots in the locker ” 

re reserved for you 
insults to me and

SMYTH ST., - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
D. T. JOHNSTONE, Secretary.

HEARTBURNChatham, April *2*2nd 1882.Douglastown, May 1st, 1882.
which I have reserved for you. Your wanton and 
gratuitous insulta to me and mine have not yet 
been answered, and I promise you, shall have full 
justice done you. I am compelled to attend a 
meeting this afternoon at 8 p. m., at New Jersey, 
and another at 8 p. m. at River des Caches. How
ever, make your defence and I will at some fut 
day meet, you in Chatham. I am 
public opinion has driven you to 
defend yourself.

With the most sincere pity and contempt,
1 am, fcir, Michael Adams.

[Messrs. Tweedie, Sadler, O’Mally, 
Doyle, Sullivan, et hoc genus omne, made 
a desperate attempt to get up applause 
over Mr. Adams’ letter, which turned out

r иTINTURBINEMONARCH -----OR-----
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.BILLIARD TABLES SOUR RISING, FOK SALE BY PLOUGHS,WATER WHEEL.We are agents for the Brunswick A Balke Go’s., 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally,Cloths Jtalls,Cues,Cue Tips.Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful ** Monarch" Cushion, the 

r finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS- 
; PERSIA ire soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
! The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 

f\N£ new Leffell Turbine Water Wheel-52 inch. ! nd cure COSTIVE NESS ni its results V with 8 feet of EXTRA SHAFTING, 5 inch, 
diameter, CROWN WHEEL PINION, PILLAR For Sale by 
CLOCK, and STEP. Johh Fallen,

E. Le* Stxkxt,
Jamb* Doyle,
John Kant.

pleased to find 
the platform to

Also, a nice assortment ofLEE & LOGAN, Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which (L*a

FOR SALE.
w out for cleaning purposes, 

wishing to buy cheap would do well to

&~Shop in rear qf Custom House.^A
ZL’

Billiard TabU a forpurchasing
home or public use, should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Kv 
tiling in theHüliard line supplied on short

“ FURLONG A FOLEY,
Charlotte St St John. N. B.

Persons about DIATION.

The Surveyor-General had been kind 
enough to represent that he (Mr. Smith)

Chatham.
- Newcastle. 

Douglastown.
- Nelson.

45 and 4:7,
DOCK STREET ST JOHN

ery
A- C M’LEANJ. B. SNOWBALL.

L \ ChathamJulv 82.Chatham Nov. 1st.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 29, 1882.

opposing Mr. Adams and his friend, I Advance and myself. In his Newcastle і of making such attempts to deceive his did not seem to calm that gentleman/s
Young, in the Lazaretto business I speech the Surveyor-General poured out friends. excited feelings and he proceeded to sky

You would think that after he had lent the vials of his wrath upom me, because I But. what are these Directors now j Mr. Smith had declared in his paper that 
himself to Mr. Young’s purposes and had had exposed the course of the so-called doing? Are they endeovoring to secure Mr. Adams was no Catholic and no cliris- man> but js not a very profolmd think-
secured Mr. McDougall’s dismissal, he Directors and delegates of the Miramichi the construction of the road? Certainly tian. [Possibly he did and he had excel- , еГ) or even a debater while the Sur-
wonld have ceased to persecute that Valley Railway. I had intended to deal not. They desire no such thing. In lent authority the assertion.] The 1 vey0r-General is_well the Honorable
gentleman. I need not tell you what the quite fully with the whole question, but I Chatham and Newcastle, from which in- Advance had invaded the home of Mr. ! ]yjjebaei Adams Mr P -rle T 
character of Mr. McDougall is for you all will only touch upon the principal points, telligence goes out quickly to different Adams when death was there. j, , . " t.r ey. o un-
bow him. He is one of Northumber- I well remember the speech with which parts of the County, they say, “Gibson’s Mr. Smith.—And a tombstone in the 1,гУ»18а air s^cnnen o tie remain
land’s most intelligent and honorable the Provincial Secretary introduced the going to build the road and we want to Star. er. ran and ^ file. Strong men like
citizens. He has long been a Deputy Railway Subsidies Act of 1874, which give him all our plans, profiles and fran- Mr. Tweedie enlarged on this episode, ^r" ^n6 an(^ able and discreet
Crown Land Surveyor and as such enjoys provided for the Valley Railway with ehises,”—whatever the latter may mean, as if his own fellings were very much ; like Messrs. Epse^ and Wedderburn,
the confidence of the County. Is it not, others. He showed that after all the Mr. Adams said this in Newcastle on lacerated over it and did the part very are not fouq^K^îaÿ in the ranks of
therefore, a shame that a man holding ordinary public services were provided Nomination day ; Mr. Call chimed in his cleverly, winding up by suddenly coming those whom гЖ Province has pronoun-
the position of Surveyor-General of this for,, our surplus, if capitalised, would assent and Mr. Park reiterated the senti- out of the pathetic mood and proclaiming ced against. There is no man arfiong
Province should, pursue a fellow-citizen build all the roads provided for in the tneut. That was intended to go down Mr. Smith a scoundrel and a “respecta- them around whom the doubting ones
like A. K. McDougall in a persecuting Act and leave a balance of a million to river. But what does M r. Director Rob- ble ” blackguard. '^fifiiug to realise, can rally with confidence. The old
and vindictive spirit and take from him the good. There is or ought to be no ert Swim say in Doaktown ? He gives however, that he haü acted very foolishly, game'of re-organization, by the purchase
the Government work which he had been change for the worse in our financial the people up there the true purposes of he reiterated a hope he had already ex- of the most prominent oppositionists
doing for years, thus attacking the man’s position. Mr. Wedderburn, on the other these gentlemen and shows that they pressed, that the feelings engendered by who are without principle, has been
very living in his efforts to break him hand, argued that the subsidy of $5,000 don’t want Mr. Gibson or any one else to the political contest would be forgottcu played so often that it is worn out and,

I say every true man ought to was too little to offer for the encourage- build the road if they can help it. This when the campaign was over, so that tjiat ()f 8tock being small the case
feel like resenting Mr. Adams’conduct in ment of Railways, and, yet, last winter Director, away up in the country, address- those who had been so wicked against ^ the Government is hon 1 ’
this matter, and it was that, as much the Attorney-General (who was Secretary ing a recent public meeting, said there each other might meet with good feelings ^ le ar n v 1 k"
as anything, [which placed the Advance in 1874) pretended, when the Miramichi were secrets which it did not do to tell as they did in old times here, no matter 1 ' °° ІП* °Г a
in a position of opposition to the Govern- Valley claims were put forward, that the everybody, that they expected a subsidy what their political differences might be. nevv overnmen , ree rom entang e- 
ment, which allowed the Surveyor Gen- Province could only afford to give $3,000 from the Province and one from theJDomi- ■" 1 . ■ * ment with the old. They have confi
erai to so prostitute its patronage and a infle, while Mr. Wedderburn, as Pro- nion and then, what ?—they would get the Jfrll tVttimritf flttHttl1* dence in such men as Mr. Blair, Mr. 
power. vincial Secretary—the gentleman who had Municipal Council to tax the County for a JjvHwWHlU ,«^(11 WUvv* Elder, Mr. Ellis, Dr. Vail, Mr. Ritchie,

before said $5,000 a mile was too little— subsidy, also. Yes, although the whole ~—--------- Mr. McLellen, Mr. Thompson, Mr.
mocked us by offering that paltry sum.— south side of the Miramichi was cutout CHATHAM. • - - JUNE 29, 1882. Ryan, Mr. White of Carleton, Mr.
But why, you may ask, was not the rail of the Act by Mr. Adams, the Municipal —■ ----------- = Barbarie of Restigouche, and the other
way built under the Act of 1874 ? I say and Council was to be so manipulated as to tax The Dominion Elections- men who have made a record in the
am prepared to prove, that it was because Nelson, Chatham, Glenelg, Hardwick, Ain- --
Messrs. R. R. Call, Mr. Adams and wick, and all the other parishes. Is this "^a 8^a^ed week, the Conservatives
others prevented it. I am sorry the fair? Is it behaving in good faith with ^ave won the victory in the Dominion
Surveyor General is not here to-night to the public ? No ! it is of a piece with the elections. On the whole, the Liberals 
get his answer to a bold and defiant whole course of these gentlemen in this have gained ground, but the gains have 
challenge he made on Nomination Day at important matter and of a piece with the been far from sufficient to defeat 
Newcastle. I well remember, Mr. Chair- obstruction policy by which they have their opponents in Parliament, where, 
man and gentlemen, a little meeting held prevented the Valley Railway from beiug for аЦ practical purposes, they are as 
in Fredericton one night during the now finished and in operation. etrong as ever. New Brunswick has
session of 1875 at which, on behalf of Mr. It is evident that Mr. Adams played ln4t я verv able renresentative in Hnn 
Gibson and the Riviere du Loup Railway into the hands of his co-directors, instead Mr Afi J whosfdefeat is undoubted- 

Company.it was proposed that they should of honestly and earnestly endeavoring to 2 due to the combined efforts of two 
undertake the building of the Valley obtain justice for us last winter in the , . .
Railway for the subsidy of $5,000 a mile, matter of this railway. He ought to have th® slron8e8t business concerns of 
We had then Mr. Kelly working hard for gone to his colleagues in the Government ^‘oucester» one which has, for some 
our interests, backed by Mr. Wm. Swim, audshown them that Northumberland was ^rae> been also apolitical organization 
whose influence with the Government was contributing $58,000, or one half of the which strength and corruption con- 
also great. It was agreed that the con- stumpage revenue of the Province and tended for the mastery. It is, not, 
tract should be prepared and entered into urged her claims on that ground. He therefore, surprising that a man of Mr. 
at once and the Railway finished in two should, have said. Gentlemen, you are Anglin’qhigh character—one who would 
years. Next day, however, all our bright going to give $50,000 to a dry dock to St. neither make false promises nor offer 
hopes were dashed to the ground by a John which pays only some $3,000 in bribes to the electors—should suffer in 
telegraphic protest sent by Mr. Adams stumpage ; you are going to give $50,000 a contest againsi/such opponents. It 
against any company being allowed to for a bridge over the St. John in York i8 a matter of gf^at r 
undertake the work This was followed County, which paya but $600 stumpage , rt,lgllry of progrea» and honest adminis- 
by a petition signed by R. It. Call aa you gave the lands of York, Carleton and tration 0f public affairs in that County,
President. I have neither the telegram Victor,, for the construction of a niilway that an alliance has been formed be- 
nor the petition, but I shall not soon for through those counties—liork which pays . . , .
get their reception in Fredericton; and, I but $600, Carleton, with its contribution І"®ЄП SUuh P° lt,Cal factlon3 a3f
tell you, they were not unwelcome to the of $400 and Victoria with its $2,000. t“oae ”hich were combined for Mr.
Government, whose members, with excep- You must give me the same aid for North- ^п8*іп 8 defeat. It was also natural 
tion of Mr. Kelly, were none too anxious umberland’s Railway aa you have given t*lat w,|oleeale bribery and other cor- 
to go into the contract that was being for others. If yon cannot give us money ruPt Pract>ce8 should be the outcome of 
forced upon them, for they knew the you must give us our lands, as you did ***at ^ll3'on—practices which we fear 
ample ability of Mr. Gibson for the under- York, Carleton and Victoria. Had he were m03t openly and extensively re
taking. I say I have not the telegram or made these demands and failed, and re- sorted to in behalf of the successful can- 
petition referred to, but I have a document signed his seat in the Government on that didate. Gloucester has parted with the 
of more recent date. It is a petition—a issue, he would have stood much better in distinction of being represented by one 
valentine-for it is dated Newcastle, Feb- the County than he does to-day. As it of the ablest statesmen of Canada—a 
ruary 14th, 1882—only four months ago, is, his course has given another serious public man who is a credit to the Dom- 
and from ,t we will prove whether Mr. check to our prospects, for securing the inion and to the important body which 
Call or any other member ofthe Valley Railway he especially and ably represented.
Radway Company ever endeavored to I have thus placed before you my just- Mr. Haddo„,a defeat a congider 
prevent the Valley road from being built, lfication of the position the Advance has 11 , . ., T v і i . „
I will not read the whole of it, as it is quite taken in reference to this most important ^ fv °n °, ° , n ЄІ* 8’В,П es^ecia У 
a long affair, but such parts as are neces- matter, and I leave it to you to say > County of Rtotigouche, which he 
sary to sustain my position,-— whether I have not done my duty as alt U У an<* e®clently served, and
To Hie Honor. the Honorable Robert Duncan Wil- between the public and those who are “*e same maybe said of Sir Albert J.

The Petition'ot^he*President and Directora mismanaging this great public interest. S™ithof Westmorland, whose 6ne
The “President and Directors,” Mr. Mr' Chairman and gentlemen I know that abilities were not, however, exercised 

Chairman, are Messrs. R. R. Call, 'місЬ’І 11 із late and 1 wil1 оп1У 8аУ- further, that at all necessary times. Among the 
Adams, W. A. Park, Robert Swim, John 1 have not occnpied thia platform to-night prominent Liberals defeated in the
Sadler and others. ’ ’ o£ ,ПУ own 8eeking. but I am not the first Upper Provinces are Sir Richard Cart-

journalist who has been obliged to thus wright and Mr. Huntington. On the 
defend himself against the attacks of other side, Mr.Plumb, the Conservative 
corrupt politicians. I stand here to-night “hurdy-gurdy” and a number of other 
not simply as D. G. Smith, who has been “Liberal-Conservatives" lost their seats, 
so maligned by the Surveyor Genera) of In St. John cu where 1|ica, and
the Province, but as a journalist defending t* - - Vx- ..... , ... .. . .. 6 Dominion politics were treatedthe rights and liberties of the press. The ., r л

.. . o Z . , issue there was a very animated fight,course which the Suive} or-Geueral has ^ , л -n J , . *
thought proper to pursue towards my e°* C 60 * S(^" ’ consi^pra-

ve a paper and myself during the present can- ° e Per8onal sacrifice, opposed Sir 
vass, plainly indicates that he and his Leonard Tilley, was beaten by 137 
friends have determined that they shall v°te8> while Sir Leonard’s lieutenants 
work their designs upon the public un- w^° ran f°r tl1® County—Messrs. Tuck 
checked, and that by a policy of abuse and an<^ Everett—were beaten handsomely 
terrorism they shall deter any indepen* by Messrs. Burpee and Weldon whose 
dent newspaper from standing between majorities were 634 and 300 respective- 
them and their abuse of public interests, ly. It is worthy of note that in the 
It is your duty, gentlemen, to say the two contests—Dominion and Local—the 
Advance, or any other paper, shall not Liberals and Conservatives each had 
be thus stamped out, because if you allow 0ine candidates in the field for the City 
the Surveyor-General to effect his evident and Uolmty of St Jo]m The Libera]a 
purpose, yon will thereby shut out one of elected seven of their men, while the
^nZLfZof'SLTctLpt: c“ives elrd bu/ 7of theire’
ists. In the name of a free and enlighten- prOTmg the 80Undne8a of Pohtlcal aenti- 
ed press, therefore, I thank you for the ment prevailmg in the gtcat commercial 
hearing you have given me, and leave my an<^ iIlt-e^ectual jentre of the Province, 
defence with you. The Liberal gains in Nova Scotia and

[Mr. Smith’s speech was frequently Prince Edward Island more than made 
applauded and the close was marked with UP f°r the losses in New Brunswick, 
the most gratifying demonstrations of while Ontario also returned a greater 
approval.] number of Liberals than she had in the

last House. In Quebec, however, the 
Conservatives gained a few seats, thus 
neutralising, to some extent, the 
eral gain in all the other Provinces. A 
fair estimate gives the Government a 
majority in the Commons of about 
fifteen less tfyân it went to the country 
with—or sixty-five instead of eighty.—
The result establishes the fact that the 
Maritime Provinces are opposed to the 
National Policy, whiles Ontario and 
Quebec are in favor of it. A 
than usual amount of bribery and 
ruption was practiced all over the coun
try and it is a remarkable fact that al
though there is a Conservative majority 
from Ontario of abouta dozen members, 
yet there were about two thousand more 
Liberal than Conservative votes polled.
This result was brought about by the 
scandalous gerrymandering bill, by 
which large bodies of Liberal electors 
were thrown together—the Liberal ma
jorities, in some constituencies, being 
as high as a thousand and fifteen hun-

> *j>

“Public thief !” Gentlemen, there was 
but one reply which a man could make 
under such circumstauces. I rose in my 
place and said, “and you, sir, are a pub
lic liar !” I regret that the hon. gentleman 
should have provoked me to the use of 
such language. “It must needs be that 
offences shall come, but woe to him 
through whom the offence cometh” ; Mr. 
Adams gave the offence and while I am 
sorry that such language should be used 
in public discussion, I would have been 
lacking in courage, as a man, if I had not 
hurled the insult back at him. He took 
advantage of his position in that Court 
House, surrounded by men who were 
nearly all in sympathy with him—in a 
place where a hearing was refused me— 
to insult me as only a moral coward 
would do.
MR. ADAMS AND THE TRAC ADI E LAZARETTO.

One of the first matters of public concern 
in reference to which the Advavce opposed 
the policy of Mr. Adams and the Govern
ment was the management of the Tracadie 
Lazaretto. Those most familiar with the 
subject had reason to believe that consider
ing the opportunities they had, those who 
controlled the Govern ment patronage there, 
were administering it most corruptly. 
It is an open secret that the supplies for 
the institution were furnished largely by 
a corrupt ring of which Hon. Robert Young 
ef Caraquet was the head, and that much 
more was paid for than was ever delivered 
at the Lazaretto, while it was suspeuted 
that many a gallon of molasses, many 
a pound of pork, many a pound of 
tea, as well as other articles, found 
their way out of the institution for 
consumption among those who should leave 
protected rather than robbed it. Such 
public men as Dr. Tache, and Hon. Mr. 
Anglin, aided by the press, had always 
insisted that the care of the lepers should 
be assumed by the Dominion Government, 
because it was a matter of internal quar
antine, and their efforts to secure the 
change were rendered the more necessary 
by the corruption and mismanagement I 
have referred to. The Chairman of the 
Board, Rev. Mr. Babineau, the Secretary, 
Mr. A. K. McDougall and one or two 
others waged a constant warfare against 
the majority of the Board. These gentle* 
men, by their honest efforts to put down 
the dishonesty and corruption they knew 
was being practiced, rendered themselves 
obnoxious to Messrs. Young. Their 
integrity stood in the way, and it was 
determined that they should be got rid of. 
No sooner had Hon. Robert Young secured 
Mr. Adams as a colleague in the Govern
ment than he made use of him to effect his 
purpose. By insolence of conduct, the 
majority of the Board rendered the Chair
man’s position so disagreeable to him that 
he was forced, out of self-respect, to 
absent himself from their meetings quite 
often. But Mr. McDougall was more 
directly attacked. Through the advice of 
Messrs. Young and Adams the Govern
ment undertook to dismiss that gentle
man, so one day Mr. Adam s telegraphed from 
Fredericton tv that effect and asked Father 
Babineau to recommend someone to succeed 
Mr. McDougall. Back went the Chairman’s 
reply to know what the charges were 
against Mr. McDougall and protesting 
against his dismissal. To this Mr. Adams 
at once replied that Mr. McDougall was 
to be dismissed because he lived so far 
from the Lazaretto, and, naming several 
creatures of the Youngs, he asked which 
of them the Chairman would recommend. 
Father Babineau knew well the trap that 
Messrs. Young and Adams were endeavor
ing to get him into,so he telegraphed back 
to say that if the Government had deter
mined to dismiss Mr. McDougall he had 
no recommendation to make. That plan, 
gentlemen, fell through, for in view of the 
dignified stand taken by the Chait man of 
the Board the Government dare not dis
miss Mr. McDougall But, Messrs. 
Young and Adams soon devised another 
plan to punish the Chairman and Mr. Me. 
Dougall. They enlarged the membership 
of the Board and made sufficient new 
appointments of Young’s creatures to vote 
the dismissal of Mr. McDougall, which 
was carried by the casting vote of a 
relative of Messrs. Young who was in the 
Chair. What was the result? The 
Chairman and other gentlemen who knew 
of the public robbery being carried on 
preferred charges against the management 
of the Lazaretto, the result being an in
vestigation by two members of the Gov
ernment—Messrs. Landry and Wedder
burn—who found affairs in such a dis
graceful state that the Board was dimissed 
in a body—thereby doing a great injustice 
to the honest members who had stood 
between the public and the majority of 
the Board —and the management of the 
Lazaretto was assumed by the Govern
ment of the Province until the transfer 
was made to the Dominion Government. 
The gentleman selected to take over the 
property for the Dominion was the late 
Chairman of the Board who, with Mr. 
McDougall, had been so persecuted by 
Messrs. Young and Adams. The latter 
gentleman, when censured by some who 
were familiar with the part he played 
with Mr. , Young in this matter, has 

“ It is true I helped to make it hot 
for Father Babineau and McDougall, but 
itr waa through my influence with the 
Dominion Government that Father Babi
neau represented the Dominion Govern
ment when the transfer was made. Well, 
gentlemen, no doubt some of Mr. Adams’ 
friends will be deceived by that plausible 
story, but I will read to you a letter 
showing what the gentleman most interest
ed thinks of Messrs. Adams and Young in 
the matter. This letter is dated the day 
the transfer was effected,—

therefore, not fully able to sustain the 
Ir. Colter of the

had been chiefly instrumental in forming 
the ticket in opposition to the Govern
ment, but that was, also, incorrect. He 
had merely acted with friends in the mat
ter and was no more responsible than any 
other of a dozen or two others who were 
leading opponents of the Government.— 
Indeed Mr. Troy was suggested to him by 
Mr. Hutchison, himself, and while he was 
informed on good authority that Mr. 
Hutchison had consented to the formation 
of the ticket, he was present when Mr. 
Gillespie gave his assent to the only con. 
dition required of the Candidates who 
were asked to join the ticket He (Mr. 
Smith) had, in the presence of the gentle
men referred to, asked Mr. Gillespie if 
he pledged himself not to support the pre
sent Government, or any re-formation of 
it but to require that some gentleman, 
not now a member of Go 
be called upon by the Lieutenant Governor 
to form a new Government ? Mr. Gilles
pie gave his unreserved assent to this con
dition and also consented to go canvassing 
in Glenelg and Hardwick next day in Mr, 
Hutchison’s double team, together with 
Messrs. Hutchison, Troy and Burchill.— 
Mr. Gillespie, however, was a gentleman 
with a most unfortunate memory. He, 
no doubt, struggled hard to be honest and 
square with other men, but his memory 
failed him just at important times and 
those failures of memory happened, aa a 
rule, to be conveniently on hand at times 
when they were necessary for the real or 
imaginary promotion of Mr. Gillespie’s 
peculiar plans. So it happened, by the 
next day after the understanding referred 
to had been arrived at, that Mr. Gillespie 
began to doubt that he had pledged him
self to a half-dozen of his fellow-electors 
and in two days more he was so certain 
that it was all a mistake, that he went to 
a local Government organ and denied the 
whole arrangement. Then, on Nomina
tion Day, he had so far forgotten his oppo
sition leanings as to say that he had de
termined to support the Government, 
should sufficient other candidates favoring 
the Government be returned to assist him. 
He (Mr. Smith) and hundreds of others in 
the County who had sympathised with 
Messrs. Gillespie and Hutchison in the 
plucky fights they, with others, had made 
in the Legislature against the Government, 
were ready to back them on their return. 
They could not believe that there was any 
understanding with the Surveyor-General 
that there should be no contest They 
remembered how, for four years, the Op
position, aided by two of our members had 
been charged with wasting the time of the 
House, and impeding necessary legislation, 
while they were fighting for reform in the 
administration of Provincial affairs, and 
it was natural to expect that those two 
gentlemen would not come home and, 
when an election came on, say, by their 
conduct, that they were willing to admit 
they had been contending for no principle 
—•for nothing wôrth fighting out with 
their opponents at the polls. He believed 
Mr. Gillespie had acted badly in that mat
ter and forfeited the support of electors 
who valued principle and truth and honor 
in our public men. It was true that Mr. 
Gillespie had repudiated the ticket, as 
Mr. Adams had stated, but it was also 
true that he had consented to it and his 
repudiation could not affect the integrity 
of those whom he had tricked and be
trayed. Mr. Gillespie was a personal 
friend of his and, personally, he wished 
him well, but, as a public man, that gen
tleman did not deserve support or sympa
thy.

evade this, but I said to him, you know 
you have, for some time, assisted Mr. 
Mitchell in his elections, have spoken at 
meetings in different parts of the County 
In his behalf and done what you could 
to promote his political success. So long 
as you were, simply, Michael Adams, we 
could not object to your doing that, but 
now you are a member of the Government 
and have at your disposal patronage and 
influence, which you have been placed in 
a position to obtain by votes of Mr. Snow
ball’s as well as of those of Mr. Mitchell’s 
friends. If you intend to turn that influ
ence and patronage against Mr. Snowball 
in the Dominion canvass you shall now be 
opposed. After some further conversation 
of this nature, in which the Surveyor 
General admitted the fairness of my posi
tion, he said he weuld be absent from the 
County attendiug to the affairs of the 
Department to which he had been called 
and wouid not assist Mr. Mitchell in 
public against us. On those conditions, I 
told him I would do what I could to 
secure his unopposed return as Surveyor 
General, and thought it could be easily 
managed. I knew, gentlemen, how soon 
the adverse feeling against Mr. Adams, 
for entering the Government, would be 
allayed and that his return would, in any 
case, be sure. I felt also that the Mitchell 
party would not be slow,in the event of Mr. 
Adams being opposed, to give out that as 
Adams’ election went so would go the 
contest between Mitchell and Snowball^ 
so I was justified by political policy as 
well as my own personal friendship for 
Mr. Adams in making the arrangement I 
have stated.

Why, the hon. gentleman felt so em
barrassed at that time that he confessed 
to me that he had not been able to frame 
his card to thé electors and as he sat 
beside me I took up my pen and wrote 
every line of his card, as Surveyor- 
General, save one paragraph After he 
left me I thought of something else he 
ought to add and I wrote it. I would not 
add this new paragraph without his seeing 
it, so I went on the street to show it to 
him, and found him in a waggon with Mr. 
Thomas Crimmin—and I know he will ex
cuse me for mentioning his name—just on 
the point of starting for the picnic being 
held that day in connection with the new 
Roman Catholic Chapel at Black Brook,— 
and here let me say that Messrs. Crimmin, at 
that time,never wavered in their friendship 
for the hon. gentleman,although almost all 
his otherfriends did so foratime. I handed 
the new paragraph up to him in the 
waggon, saying “ here’s something that 
has come in since ” and he said it was all 
right. When the Advance appeared 
immediately after, it contained a short 
article referring to the importance of 
having a representative of the County in 
the Government, intimating that there 
was to be no opposition to Mr. Landry 
in Westmorland and expressing the 
desirability of Mr. Adams being also 
returned by acclamation. Many of my 
political friends, after that editorial 
appeared, asked me what I meant by so 
summarily discouraging those who desired 
to oppose Mr. Adams, but when the situa
tion was explained they felt that the 
arrangement effected was a good one and 
were satisfied. But Mr. Adams broke 
the pledge he had made; he used all the 
influence at his command in that Do
minion election and when the Advance 
resented his dishonorable conduct he 
turned around and said it was because 
Smith wanted him to settle a claim of 
$600 against the Government and he re
fused. No such claim was ever presented 
to or through him ; I never made any 
application to him, directly or indirectly, 
and he has not a word, a line, a letter 
to back up that statement. It was in
vented by him to cover his shameful 
breach of confidence with me—a promise 
made also to dozens of others who were 
opponents of Mr. Mitchell in 1878.

The hon. gentleman charged in his 
speeches both here and in Newcastle that 
I had hounded him for four years with 
“slander,” “abuse” and “blackguardism,” 
but it was notorious that from the time 
Mr. Adams was secured in his position in 
1878 he pursued a policy of hatred and op
position towards both my paper and myself. 
No sooner did the Advance resent his course 
in the Dominion election in 1878 than his 
home organ at Newcastle charged that I 
was a contract-breaker and had robbed 
the Province of some $2.400 in connection 
with the reporting of the Debates of the 
House of Assembly.

THE OFFICIAL DEBATES MATTER.

In the first place, gentlemen, the Govern
ment never made a contract with me as 
alleged, in their behalf, by the Surveyor- 
General and others. I was sent for by the 
Government in 1878 and asked to under
take the official reporting. They made 
an ai rangement with me by which I was 
to send an average of 2,000 words every 
day to each of the three St John daily 
papers and an average of 400 words a 
week to the fourteen weeklies of the Pro
vince. I was to do all the work of report
ing and pay for the telegraphing of all 
this matter. I told the Government and 
leading members of the House that they 
were making an arrangement, which would 
not be satisfactory to them as two thous
and words a day were inadequate to give 
the public aa full reports of members’ ut
terances as they would desire. This ar
rangement lasted only a few days, when 
members representing both Government 
aud Opposition side, requested me to 
abandon the original arrangement, agree
ing that if I would send adequate reports 
to the St. John dailies they would see me 
paid what was fair,through the Contingent 
Committee. Acting on this I increased 
the expense of the work. At the end of 
that session I paid the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, between eight and 
nine hundred dollars for telegraphing, 
having sent as many as eight or nine thou
sand words over the wires some days. 
The reports were honestly and promptly 
furnished to the press of the Province as 
I had agreed to do and members expressed 
themselves satisfied with my work. I had 
no complaints from Government or oppo
sition aud can easily prove that my work 
w-as faithfully done, if the fact is question
ed by any man. At the end of the ses
sion all that remained to be done w as to 
supply the Legislature with the matter 
which I had already reported in book form. 
That work was being carried forward in 
my office with all reasonable despatch, 
some 175 pages being already printed— 
although, owing to the pending elections 
that was a busy year for us—when the 
local and some other organs in the Survey
or General’s interest published the 
charge that I had robbed the country of 
over $2,000 in connection with a con
tract. On seeing this statement I gave 
orders to suspend the work until a less 
bus}- season. A few more pages are to 
print and the work will be finished. Prac 
tically it will cost me but a few dollars to 
place the books in the l ands of the Gov- 
ernmeut, but they have so vilified me in 
the matter that I shall finish the woik at 
my leisure, unless, a better Government 
takes the place of that of which Mr 
Adams is a member. The hon. gentle-# 
man at Newcastle, on nomination day, 
went so far as to apply to me the4ermf

position he liold^fe!V 
! Works DepartnRit is a respectable

vernment, should

THE BOGUS CROWN LANDS SALE.

The Surveyor-General has thought 
proper to charge me with a great deal in 
connection with his Crown Lands manage
ment. He endeaVonrs to place the re
sponsibility of nearly all the opposi
tion and trouble he has met with in 
respect of his Crown Lands management 
on my shoulders, but I remember orly 
two transactions of his which have been 
the subject of particular attack in the Ad
vance. Let me premise by saying that 
I am not so much opposed to the sale of 
public lands as to the mode of selling 
which Mr. Adams has adopted. One 
of the transactions for which the 
Surveyor-General was censured in the 
Advance was the bogus sale of land 

in Kent. You all know, doubtless, that 
our lumber operators obtain leases 
at the Cnwwn Lands sales in Fred
ericton, at whatever they may bid 
per mile,and pay stumpage for the lumber 
they obtain from the lands so secured— 
holding their leases for three years. Mr. 
McLeod had leases of certain lots or blocks 
in Kent and the Surveyor General adver
tised them for absolute sale,on application 
of two gentlemen—one an official in the 
Public Works office and another a private 
citizen of Fredericton. The object was 
clearly to annoy and cause unnecessary 
expense to Mr. McLeod who did not want 
to buy the lands, but only to get lumber 
off them. The Surx'eyor General must 
have thought Mr. McLeod would be 
obliged to bid in the lands at a high figure 
rather than have his operations disturbed, 
for the applicants did not want the land. 
Mr. McLeod, however, did not buy and 
Messrs. Winslow and Myshrall—the appli
cants—had the lands “dropped” on them. 
That
these men were put forward by Mr. 
Adams—was proved by the fact that they 
were never required to pay a cent for 
the lands and the Department still 
retains them. It is the custom with a 
certain class of politicians to represent 
those engaged in the lumber trade as 
monopolists and speak of them as if the 
country needed protection from thein, but 
there can be no more unjust cry. That 
trade is sustaining the country to a 
greater extent than many persons realise. 
It brings ships to our ports, gives employ
ment in our mills, on our rivers aud in our 
forests. It affords a market to our farm
ers and, in fact, our interests are all iden
tified with it. It takes large capital to 
run it and the men who put their capital 
in it have a right to reasonable treatment 
and protection from, at least, unnecessary 
annoyances. If a lumber operator has 
lands under lease and any other man re
quires them for business or settlement 
purposes no one can object to their being 
offered for sale, subject of course to the 
vested interest of the lessee, but bogus 
transactions like that by which the Sur
veyor General attempted annoy and cause 
loss to Mr. McLeod are attacks upon the 
trade and industry of the country and no 
man can justify them. The Advance 
was, therefore, right in censuring Mr. 
Adams in that matter.

THE HEMLOCK LANDS SALE.

A great cry has been raised by the 
Surveyor General in reference to the 
Advance’s criticisms on the Kent Hemlock 
lands sales, and he would have the country 
believe that I am, thereby, attacking the 
business of Messrs. Miller. No man has 
a higher opinion of the Millers than my
self. They are among our very best and 
most enterprising business men and are 
doing a great deal of good in the country, 
and I would be among the last to say or 
do anything to interfere with the success 
of their business. Still, if I am honestly 
convinced that they are being favored at 
the sacrifice of the public interest I have 
the right to say so. In his Nomination 
speech the Surveyor General represented 
the Kent Hemlock peelers and lumberers— 
the French of that county—as little better 
than thieves.

Mr. R. B. Adams,—The Surveyor Gen
eral did not say that and it is not fair to 
misrepresent him.

Mr. Smith,—Do not bo so tender about 
the Surveyor General as he is not so ten
der in dealing with others. He said it was 
impossible to collect stumpage in Kent 
and that they were so dishonest there 
that it would take all the Government to 
watch them. Who but the French did he 
mean, I would like to know? He said 
that where there was a lot of granted 
land beside a lot of Crown laud, the Gov
ernment never got any stumpage ; and,yet 
what did he do in this county of dishon
est people ? Look at the survey of the 
lots selected by the Millers; it runs every 
way and the 2,000 acres are so situated 
that there are 20,000 acres of crown lands 
lying around them. Messrs. Miller are 
no doubt honest, but the men who will 
peel bark for them are—according to 
M r. Adams— a lot of thieves. Do you 
suppose they will not get over the lines and 
upon the Crown lands ? And do you sup
pose Messrs. Miller are going to interfere 
to protect the Government ? I say the 
crown lands should not be sold under such 
surveys. If sold, they should be sold in 
large blocks so that the public interest 
may be protected. Besides, these Care
fully selected hemlock lands are very^val- 
uable. Such lands in the State of Maine 
are estimated by the State authorities to 
produce four cords of bark per acre and 
the value is put at $1.50 per cord on the 
stump. This would make those Kent 
lands worth $6 per acre for the bark alonof 
and, yet, the Surveyor General parted 
with the lands,bark and all, at $2 an acre. 
The Millers only professed to want the 
bark and they should have had it secured 
to them, but the absolute sale of those 
lands under such a survey and at such a 
price was not in the interest of the public 
or necessary to the success of Messrs. 
Miller’s business.

MIRAMICHI VALLEY RAILWAY.

I find that I have occupied more time 
than I had anticipated and must omit 
reference to several matters embraced in 
the Surveyor-General’s canvass against the

House and to whose ranks are acces
sions of new men whose utterances 
in the canvass are a guarantee that they 
саїЛіе neither coaxed nor bought to 

give their support to the party against 
which the electors of the Province have 
pronounced. Giving the Government 
the benefit of all the doubts that can 
reasonably be raised' there is a 
clear majority against them. They 
have, no doubt, discovered, by this 
time, that it is useless to approach 
opposition or even independent mem
bers with tempting bids for their sup
port. Even if these were willing to be 
bribed they can see no prospect of Ціе 
Government being able to sustain it
self, for it lacks the elements of success. 
It has neither the ability nor the 
integrity of the Opposition and it lias, 
besides, an undoubted public sentiment 
against it. The duty of the tiovernment 
is, therefore, to resign at once. When 
Mr. Gladstone, and Beaconsfield, in 
turn, found their Governments defeated 
at the polls they resigned ; Mackenzie 
did the same thing in 1878,ira mediately 
after the general election which went 
against his party. In Nova Scotia Mr. 
Hill did the same thing in ’78. Will 
the New Brunswick Government have 
the honesty to follow precedents like 
these, or will its members cling to office 
for the sake of the pay and patronage 
involved. The past record of these 
gentlemen is of such a character as to 
afford little encouragement for the hope 
that they will do what is right, but as 
the people have given them notice to 
quit, it ought to be thoroughly under
stood that their appointments and other 
engagements ofthat nature, made from 
the^iresent time until the day they are 
ejected by the votes of the Assembly, 
will not be considered binding on the 
new Government.
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The Gloucester Contest
A Bathurst correspondent writes as 

‘The Conservatives have 
gained the day in Gloucester, 
have heard of corruption aud corruption, 
but such wholesale, open corruption and 
bribery as is said to have taken place in 
Gloucester on the 20th instant, we hope 
never to hear of again. A few such 
days as this would debase, for a long 
time, the moral standard of any com
munity. On this head it is, however, 
as well to say little. The facts will 
come to the knowledge of the people 
when the proposed Election Petition is 
adjudicated upon.

But we feel we must say a few words 
as to the scenes on the night of the 
Election and the following night.— 
Perjury and corruption during tiie day 
were followed by drunkenness and 
carousals in the evening. The success
ful candidate was met by a number of 
his friends on his return home from the

follows f--------of the Northern and Western Railway Com*
pany, generally called the Miramichi Valley Rail- We :A PROFESSED OPPOSITIONIST IN 1878.

The Surveyor General prided himself on 
having made quite a point in his nomina
tion speech by reading some editorial para
graphs from the Advance as a refutation 
of the statement that he did not, in hie 
nomination speech, in 1878, ask support 
for himself and Mr. Gillespie on their re
cord aa opposition men from 1870 to 1874.

* Mr. Adams had addressed most insulting 
language to the speaker in reference to thia 
matter in his Newcastle speech and really 
imagined that he had proved his denial 
There could be no doubt that he canvass
ed in opposition in 1878, for gentlemen 
now present had heard him, as Mr. Troy 
had said, claim support because Gillespie 
and he belonged to the “Irish Brigade,’ 
so called, whose ranks could not be broken 
duringthe term of the firstHouse, of which 
they were both members. The Advance 
editorials referred to were written and pub
lished after Mr. Adams was elected and 
were merely in reply to the NewB, which 
claimed the four Northumberland 
members elected in 1878 as oppositionists. 
Even when Mr. Adams was appealing to 
the electors ІЦІ878 on his opposition re
cord, he (Mr. Sihi^h) had reason to believe 
he was to be oflered a seat in the Govern
ment, if BBccessfnl in'the election, and he 
knew enough of Mr. Adams not to doubt 
that he would accept. Mr. Smith here 
traced hie acquaintanceship with Mr. 
Adams from 1870 to 1878 and showed 
that he had been his personal and politi
cal friend for those eight years and said 
he deaired to do nothing in 1878 to pre
vent Mr. Adams from accepting the offer 
of a seat in the Government. Hence, the 
editorials which Mr. Adams read at New
castle to prove he had not canvassed as 
an opposition man. It was thus his 
friendship of those years was now requited 
by that gentleman.

Mr. Adams stated at Newcastle that 
after he entered the Government and re
turned to the County Mr. Smith was 
very anxious to see him. On that point 
Mr. Smith said.

MR. ADAMS’ CHANGE OF BASE IN 1878.

I was no more anxious to see Mr. 
Adams than he appeared to be to see me. 
I confess that I felt an interest in him, 
but it was only that of a personal 
and political friend, glad of his success. 
I well remember how the news of Mr. 
Adims’ joining the Government was re
ceived—how his having become the poli
tical associate of Robert Young of Cara- 
quet excited the undisguised indignation 
and opposition of many of those 
who were, and are to-day, his best 
and especial friends and supporters. I 
knew, however, how soon all this would 
be changed and that more rational views 
would take the place of the openly- 
expressed threats of opposition to his 
return when he presented himself for re- 
election. There were not, however, want
ing men who were ready to resent what 
they believed to be his desertion of his 
principles and party and it was at this 
stage of events that the hon. gentleman 
came to Chatham. 1 met him on the 
street and, I assure you gentlemen, I was 
not the most auxious of the two just then. 
THE BARGAIN WHICH THE SURVEYOR GEN

ERAL VIOLATED.

After I had congratulated him we went 
to my office together and he asked me 
whether there was to be opposition to him 
or not I replied that it would altogether 
depend on himself. Just then, as you 
will remember, the Dominion elections 
were pending and local politics were not, 
after all, of great consequence to a good 
many of os. So I told Mr. Adams that 
his unopposed return would depend on 
the course he proposed to take in the 

v Dominion election. He endeavored to

Respectfully sheweth,—
That your Petitioners did, on or about the 2Ш 

day of February, 1875, address to the then Lieuten
ant Governor, the Hon. Samuel L. Tilley and Co 
cil a petition a copy of which marked, A, is here
to annexed.

That said petition notified His Honor and Coun
cil that a County meeting was held,—

When was this County meeting held ?
--------Directors appointed, and at a subsequ
meeting the Board unanimously decided to huv 
survey of said road.

The petition goes on to say that the 
Board of Directors had 1'heard certain offers 
were made to the Government under the 
Railway Facility Act of 1874” and pro
ceeds as follows

:

as one і»

*

That the Board of Directors then requested His 
Honor and Council not to entertain any proposition, 
nor enter into any contract with any other Company 
until a survey and estimates were made, when such 
Company would make a proposition to the then 
Government. * *

That as by the said Petition the Company pro- 
d against any action being taken by the Gov- 

ut until such time as the surveys were made 
and an opportunity afforded the Company to 
arrive at some determination, etc.

Need I read any more to show how well 
prepared I was to meet Mr. Adams’ bold 
defiance,and is it any wonder that I could 
not get a hearing from his friends in 
Newcastle. With the knowledge of the 
facts I have stated and of the existence of 
this petition—copied from the fyles of the 
House by Mr. Willis of St. John—what 
do you thiuk of the challenge of Mr. 
Adams for me to produce a letter, tele
gram or petition showing that either he or 
Mr. Call or any of the Directors ever peti
tioned the Government not to make a 
contract with any other person or Com
pany for the construction of the Mirami- 
ehi Valley Railway. Judge between the 
Advance and myself and these gentlemen 
by the evidence I give yon.

But we Were told not long since that 
these gentlemen—these Delegates and 
Directors—were in treaty with Mr. Gibson 
to build the Road and that he had of^ëred 
to undertake the work, provided legislation 
were secured by which the $3,000 subsidy 
might be deposited by the Government 
with some banking or other established 
concern, as security for interest on $8,000 
or $10,000 per mile for eight or ten years. 
Such an Act was passed and the Surveyor 
General has e ideavored to deceive certain 
people on the south side of the Miramichi 
by means of it. You know that he delib
erately and by aid of the Government 
majority in the House cut off the parishes 
of Chatham and Nelson from having the 
terminus of the Valley Railway in either 
of them. This caused considerable feel
ing, for everybody who understands the 
subject knows that the Valley Road, kith 
its probable through connections to the 
Upper Provinces and United States, will 
be a great rival of the Intercolonial for 
North Shore traffic, and it should there
fore cross the latter at Chatham Junction, 
instead of being brought to the Intercolo* 
niai at a point where its traffic can go 
neither way, save by leave of the I. C. R. 
authorities. To meet this objection, Mr. 
Adams says,—“ It is true that I cut 
Nelson and Chatham out of one Act to 
please Newcastle, but you’ll find, in the 
other Act, by which Mr. Gibson is to 
build the road, that I have put both Chat
ham and Nelson in.” Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen, this assertion is a fraud—a 
gross deception. I have here a copy of 
the Act and it is true it provides that any 
Government subsidies, bonuses or aid for 
the construction of a line of Railway from 
Fredericton by the Miramichi Valley to 
Chatham, Nelson, Newcastle or Southesk, 
may be secured as interest on debentures 
to the amount of $10,000 per mile, as Mr. 
Gibson is said to have desired, but when 
you turn to the Subsidies Act of 1882, you 
will find that Act does not mention Nelson 
or Chatham, so there will be no subsidy if 
the road terminates anywhere on the 
south side of the river. Such fiaud and 
deception are unworthy of any public 
man, and Mr. Adams ought to be ashamed

1

lower end of the County, and a proces
sion some*hat

ClRr
similar to a Circus

Parade, or a 
was the result. Doubtless the newly- 
elected was elated. It reminded one of 
the classical lines—
•The ele

y Polymorphian Show

phai.t uow goes ‘round.
The band (two fiddles and a drum) begins to play, 
The boys around the monkey’s cage 
Had better keep away.” Л

“A howling mob,” as a St. John gen
tleman termed it, grossly insulted Mr. 
Anglin several times, thereby keeping 
up the character which they have of 
late earned for themselves. We under
stand that hostile manifestations were 
also made at the residence of Mr. Tur- 
geon, he himself being absent. If such 
rowdy actions as these are condoned by 
the respectable men and women of 
Bathurst, then we have formed a higher 
estimate of them than we should have 
done. When their candidate is dis
qualified, doubtless these young men 
will regret their premature excesses.

On Declaration Day ‘.he Sheriff open
ed his court at twelve o’clock noon, and 
after summing up the votes given for 
each of the candidates, declared Mr. 
Kennedy F. Burns duly elected, and 
then declared the court closed. In 
former days the successful candidate 
had politeness enough to move a vote 
of thanks to the Returning Officer for 
the careful and impartial manner in 
which hedS^k conducted the election 
On this occ^^g^Dothing of the kind 
was done.

Mr. John Sivewright was then 
moved to the Ch&ir, and after a few 
remarks, called upon Mr. Bnrns, who 
spoke moderately, thanking the elec
tors for returning him as their represen
tative in the House of Commons, and 
promising to do all he could to conserve 
their interests in the Parliament of 
Canada. John E. O’Brien Esq., then 
thanked the electors briefly, on behalf 
of Mr. Anglin, 
to return to St. 
few electors present and after a vote of 
thanks had been moved to Mr. Sive
wright and three cheers given for the 
Queen, those present quickly dispersed.

MR. TWEEDIE.

Mr. Tweedie’a friends called for him 
and he came forward and expressed his 
pleasure that free speech was possible here, 
though there had been a time when it was 
not so. What paper had first introduced 
discord into Chatham ?

Mr. Frank Cassidy,—The Star !
Mr. Tweedie said the Star had gone 

down and so had Mr. Cassidy’s star.— 
(Cheers.) Mr. Smith was inconsistent 
because he condemned the sale of the 
lands to Miller and did not object when 
the Government gave lands aa a subsidy 
to the Riviere du Loup Railway.

Mr. Smith,—Hax’e I not said Mr. 
Adams should have demanded money or 
lands ?

Mr. Tweedie next argued that the pres, 
eut Government was a new one entirely 
and not responsible for any previous policy 
and told an old aud very good story in 
illustration.

We had the Normal School as a result 
of this Government’s management, also 
the new Parliament Buildings and he 
would say, for the benefit of his friend, 
Cassidy, we had also the new lunatie 
asylum wing. (Great applause near the 
door.) He affirmed the doctrine as stated 
by Mr. Troy in reference to educational 
management as he had propounded it in 
Newcastle. [We are glad Mr. Tweedie 
borrows this from the Advance, though 
he does not acknowledge it.] A larger 
subsidy could not be got for the Miramichi 
Valley Railway: Smith had done his duty 
as a legislative reported efficiently, but he 
ought to have furnished the books to the 
Government. Smith had robbed the Pro
vince.

Mr. Smith, — He must talk like a 
blackguard. He’s been sent here to dirty 
this meeting.

Mr. Tweedie now haunched up his 
shoulders and made wry faces and referred 
away back to the bonk of Genesis, mis
quoting the original and saying there 
were some men, who, like the serpent, 
must crawl on their bellies in the dust and 
eat dirt. [This was another and offensive 
way of putting Mr. Smith’s mud pie refer
ences to Messrs. Tweedie & Co’s little 
paper.] He then went into a tirade of 
third rate abuse, saying the Advance had 
referred to him as “a Paul Pry Petti
fogger,” and had abused his friend the 
Honorable Michael Adams, Surveyor Gen
eral of this Province. (Applause.)

Mr. Smith here amused himself by ia- 
terrupting Mr. Tweedie, which, however,

gen-

said,

more
cor-

«Tracadie, Nov. 25th, 1880.
My Dear Sir I write to inform you that the 

transfer of the Lazaretto properties under the 
Federal Government was operated this morning. 
Hon. Mr. Landry who was delegated by the Pro
vincial Government, arrived here yesterday even
ing, and this morning I received from him, for the 
Dominion Government, all the Lazaretto property 
and every thing belonging to the institution. 1 
was told that my appointment to repn sent

ti

tdred.

was told that my appointment to rep 
Minister of Agriculture in this transfei 
jected to at head Quarters, b 
but the

the
The Provincial Government-nsrer, was oo- 

quarters, by some of our friends ; 
mbit ion of Hon. Mr. Anglin and 

and to my great
___  ___which I accepted.

mbUclv the miserable 
epers and tbe reckless adminis- 

azaretto under the majority of the 
і, I had no idea that the final re

isfer m___
neaus, the

і rccommem 
J. C. TacheTache, iirevailed and 

offered the office ’
Whatever may be the pretences of 

members of the Provincial Government 
in reference to the support they expect 
in the new House of Assembly, it is 
evident to those sufficiently acquainted 
with the situation to enable them to 
judge correctly, that the Opÿ^SÎtion 
led by Mr. Blair is the strongest in 
numbers as well as in its claims to as
sume the reins ef Government. Not 
only is the reconstructed Government 
in an evident minority, but it has 
against it the representatives—all but 
one—-of the City aud County of St. 
John. The new Attorney-General who 
represents St. John, is an untried man 
in practical politics, having never be
fore been in the Legislature, while the 
Leader of the Government possesses few 
of the qualities which tit a man for such 
a position. Mr. Hanington is 
cellent member in opposition, being a 
good debater, plucky and impetuous, 
but he lacks the prudence and disinter
estedness which are essentials in a lead
er of Government. The Provincial 
Secretary—Mr. Landry—is the best 
man in the Government, the next best, 
Mr. Crawford, being in poor health and,

of Dr.
prise I was o

When I began to expose publicly 
condition of tbe lepers aud the reckle 
tration of 
Board of Hcdltl 
of my humble efforts w 
the Domini

nu idea that 
nuld l>e its trui 

whirh і
othed and better fed, the suppl 
to their destination, while I trust a 

saving will be effected. A deep debt of gratitude 
is due to Dr. Tache who worked most zealously 
and inde'atigably to bring about the present satis
factory state of affairs.

I beg to thank you again for your courtesy t 
kindness, not only in leaving at my disjKisal so 
much space in your paper during the agitation of 
that question ; but also for your valuable and 
powerful aid you gave by your compositions and 
In other ways that you know.

At one time I regretted that politics had been 
introduced into that question, altho' I had guarded 
against that, for I saw that the granting of justice 
would appear like a back down on the part of tbe 
Government. But now I doubt if we would have 
the transfer, if the conduct of two hon. members 
had not so compromised their colleagues as to ren
der the influence of the whole body, with the Do
minion Government, necessary to have the transfer 
effected without delay. The old saying—“When 
the Devil he was sick, a monk he would be" is 
al-out verified ill their case ; when they had render
ed their position untenable, they would have the 
transfer. I am sorry I cannot be under any obliga
tion to those hon. gentlemen for the better condi
tion of affaire about the Lazaretto, which is com
mencing to dawn at the horizon of its future his-

Wi 
derta

ошіріі'П Government, 
lepers better clothed and bet 
brought sa'ely 

ing will be
1

had been obliged 
n. There were but

i:Showing hie Fangs.
The Surveyor-General s ferocious at

tacks upon the Advance and its editor 
during the late election campaign and 
his brutal announcement on Declaration 
Day, that he and his friends proposed 
to wage a war of extermination upon 
Mr. Smith, who was to be buried so 
deep that he could never come to the 
surface and the hon. gentleman’s 
prophecy that Mr. Smith would not 
have friends enough left to attend his

an ex-
I

shing you success and prosperity in your un- 
ikings, for tbe greater good of the community. 

I remain,
I
IYours truly,

D. G. Smith, Esq.,Chatham.
That letter, gentlemen, and the facts I 

have given you are a sufficient answer as 
to whether the Advance was right in

J. A. Babineau.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 89, 1882.
Neutral ^usintss.condition that an agreement be entered 

into for a new race, the entire amount of 
stake money to be put up when articles 
are signed, shows clever judgment, as from 
Ross’ standpoint, he will lose nothing if 
Hanlan declines to row him, and will win 
the entire amount of stakes originally 
agreed upon, if the champion measures 
sculls with him. So much for confidence 
and encouragment.

week, and the vindictive, persecuting 
spirit he displayed on Declaration day, 
they will feel that they have done them
selves an injustice by continuing him as a 
representative. We-ask the men of the 
County—those who reàpqct pluck, manli
ness and fair play to think of this matter 
and resolve that, hereafter, they will act 
on their honest judgment in regard to 
Mr. Adams’ claims upon them.

in Opposition for four years and always 
found him behaving in good faith with 
him. He could not, therefore, abandon 
him in the canvass. He had no ill feeling 
against anyone and was quite willing to 
accept the result of the election. It was 
the custom of candidates, on such occa
sions as this, to say that they would be 
again in the field, or that they would 
retire to private life, but he begged to say 
that, in all probability, he might—or 
might not—(laughter) be a candidate on 
another occasion.

funeral, go to ehc^^he character of the j tende.i to our Brother its heartfelt 
man who has beé^pturned at the head sympathy in this his hour of sad affliction, 
of the poll in this constituency. The *°d,
Advance is, however, not at all die- Further Resolved, that a copy of the 
mayed. Fortunately, the power which above Resolutions be sent to Bro. Gremley

and to the local p&pdrs for publication. 
On behalf of the Division,—

D. Copeland, Rec. Scribe.

ble the press was. The Government was 
all right, for he and his friends had taken 
hold of a Government in ’78 that was not 
in a majority [and yet Mr. Adams had 
denied that the Government was con
demned by the people in 78] and he and 
Landry and Hanington had carried it 
through four years because they kept faith 
with the country. There were now 24 
members who had acknowledged allegi- 

to the reconstructed Government,

We are Coming! NEW GOODS. 
ALL THE OLDlAVORlTIES. JUST OPENED.Mr. Adams, so abused as to bring him 

under the adverse criticisms of the Ad- NEW DRESS MATERIALSVance is soon to pass away from him. 
Mr. Michael Adams, M. P. P., will be 
much lees of a disgrace to the County 
than Hon. Michael g|ame, Surveyor- 
General. He shoiilrlk flatter himself 
that we have not, for some time,known 
his vindictiveness towards the gentle
man he now openly proposes to extermi
nate. His little fangs will, however, 
soon be harmless. A snake that has

Masonic Hall, Chatham!
2 TSTXG-TJ.TS OISTIiT

Tuesday & Wednesday,
JUNE 4 and 5.

The A&dieee To The Queen-The H- P. Preventive Officers In Kent 
County

in all the newest makes.

The following letter has been received 
from Her Majesty the Queen through His 
Excellency the Governor-General, with a 
request from His Excellency that such 
measures as are considered most expedient 
should be taken to carry out Her Majesty’s 
wishes, that her thanks may be conveyed 
to the signers of the address:—

“I have received with feelings of the 
sincerest gratification the loyal and affect
ionate address which you have presented 
to me from the women of Canada. I 
wish that you would convey to the signers 
of that address my heartfelt thanks for 
the cordial aud friendly expression they 
have used towards me! and to assure the 
women of the Dominion of my earnest 
desire to promote their happiness and 
welfare. ”

(Signed)
Buckingham Palace, May, 1882.

The Astonishingly short time it takes 
Zopesa to act upon the Digestive organs 
and the Liver, proves its wonderful affini
ty to the stomach. The first dose relieves. 
A sample bottle convinces, a large bottle 
cures. Sold by T. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Chatham

Elegant French Dress Goods.Here Mr. Call, who had taken a rest 
while the cheers were being given for Mr. 
Bnrchill,jumped up and with great hearti
ness sung out, three cheers for Hutchison. 
The applause which greeted Mr. Hutchi
son’s speech rendered Mr. Call’s services 
unnecessary, and the cheers were given 
with a will

How true areJThomson’s lines,—
against 17 in opposition and they (the 
Government) would teach their opponents 
their first lesson in reference to the Gov-

It ia success that colors all in life 
akes foolsMr. Editor :—The St. John Telegraph 

through a correspondent from this County 
recently referred to the number of Preven-

Plain, Striped and Checked,

BUNTINGS, CANTON COSTUME 
CLOTHS, SHOT CRAPE CLOTHS, 
CASHMERE TWILLS, BROCADED 
GOODS, &c., &c.

admired, makes villians
honest

All the proud virtue of this vaunting world 
Fawns on success and power, howe'er acquired.

SusT

ernment’s strength on the election of the 
Speaker. He then expressed regret over 
the results in St. John and made favorable 
references to Messrs. McLellenand Elder, 
regretting, also,Mr. Marshall’s defeat. The 
disasters to the Government in St. John 
were dne to the line being drawn between 
Dominion and local politics.

He warned Mr. Gillespie to keep away 
from Elder and McLellen. Gillespie must 
know he had been with men who did not 
care for him and while he would not ask 
him to sacrifice his honesty, honor or 
principle [here there were audible smiles] 
he would tender to Park and that gentle
man all the patronage of the County. 
Let him give up his opposition and war
fare on the Government and work for the

Healey’slive officers appointed for the Port of 
Richibucto. ray

Permit me to say among the nine men 
so appointed two are now selling liquor with
out license, and it is currently reported one 
of these two will shortly be advanced to a 
more important position in the Customs 
Department. Surely this cannot be toler
ated in the “ Banner” County. We wai* 
developments.

These men are not the same, ’tie we are base, 
Poor and degenerate from the exalted strain 
Of our great fathers 'Where is now the soul 
Of godlike Cato ? he that durst be good 
When Caesar durst be evil ; and had power 
Scorning to live his slave, to die his maste 
Or, where’s the constant Brutus; that,

Against all charm of the benefits, did strike 
So brave a blow into the monster’s heart 
That sought unkindly to enslave his country 
Oh ! they are fled the light! those mighty spirits 
Lie rack’d upon their ashes in their urns.
And not a spark of their eternal fire 
Glows in a present bosom. All’s but blaze, 
Flashes and smoke, wherewith we labor so, 
There’s nothing Roman in us; nothing good, 
Gallant or great.

MR. TROYfe A Superb stock of

BLACK FRENCH MERINOES AND 
CASHMERES.

Original and Only
HIBËRNICA!

said he supposed that his position—at the 
foot of the poll—was not considered a 
very pleasing one, but he was quite sure 
no candidate felt in better humor than he 
did. He was guatefnl to those who voted 
for him, and had nothing against those 
who honestly opposed him. He had the 
satisfaction of knowing that ha had said 
nothing in the canvass against any other 
candidate. He did not feel—as Mr. 
Adams had intimated—that he was the 
only honest candidate in opposition to the 
Government. He believed that, at least 
Mr. Hutchison and Mr. Burch ill were no 
lees honest and no less guided by prin
ciple than himself. He hoped no bitter 
feelings that might have prevailed during 
the contest, would be kept up, because 
all had worked for the best, according to 
their judgment.

Three cheers were given for Mr. Troy 
and the meeting broke up at once.

been crushed by one’s heel may be very 
willing to bite, bnt the area of its opera
tions being limited, even children may 
safely amuse themselves with its vicious 
writings.

r?
being

We make a specialty of these goods and have 
already established a reputation for them, showing 
a class of goods confined entirely to ourselves in 
this town.

-------WITH-------

BRYAN O’LYNN’S SPECIALTY AND 
COMEDY CO.

Always the Best, now 
better than ever.

Positively the only appearance 
of our Company in the Pro

vince this Season.

Our all Star Company I
BRYAN QhLYNNknDaniBtoeworl4
HARRY F. HALL,, .............

The greatest Yankee character living.

An elegant stock of

Rich Black Silks.
ATIN DE LYON, MOIRE AND 

WATERED SILKS.

Yours, &c.,
Elector.The Scott Act Kent County, June 20, ’82.

The Privy Council of Great Britain 
haa affirmed the legality of the Canada 
Temperance Act, which ia thus finally 
confirmed aa a binding law and, there
fore, entitled to respect and observance. 
Since the Act came into operation in 
this County there haa been more public 
drinking done than ever before—the 
increase having been câused by a lot of 
men and women, with nothing to lose, 
going into the busineea. That kind of 
thing ought to be stamped out at once.

XTorthl’d Teachers Institue- Victoria Reg.
/At the Chatham political meeting of 

last week Mr. Tweedie hoped that after 
the election was over the members of the 
respective parties would sink their politi
cal differences and be excellent friends— 
and then to show his sincerity he at once 
lashed himself into a fury and abused an 
opponent of the Government in a manner 
which showed plainly how far he was 
capable of comprehending the direction in 
which the road to peace lay. And, then, 
as if to farther prove how hollow and in
sincere were these peace aspirations of 
Deputy Tweedie, his leader and principal, 
Mr. Adams’ declared on Declaration Day 
that his policy was one of no mercy, but 
extermination of at least the gentleman 
over whom Mr. Tweedie made such a 
sorry exhibition of his vulgarity.

Wild ambition loves to slide, not stand,
And fortune's ice prefers to virtue's solid land, 

said Dry den. ‘'I will make a bold
stand in the legislature, but slide on 
fortune's ice in the County, appears 'to 
have been Mr. Gillespie’s motto. Ice 
will melt however, but the solid land will 
remain under those who have stood «pou 
it. On the day of apparent defeat let 
those who feel that they have stood by" 
the right now avoid the ice, whatever 
may be the inducements offered-and be sure 
their feet are upon the land of principle 
and right.

Chenille Capes, Silk and Satiu Mantles, Silk 
Velvets, Blank Crapes, Beautiful neck wear fer 
Ladies, in Chenille Collarettes, Linen Collaret 
Lace Collars, Frills, Frillings, Chenille Cord 
Tassels, Lace Scarfs, etc.

The sixth annual meeting of Northum
berland Co., Teachers’ Institute will be 
held in the Grammer School-room, Chat
ham, on Thursday aud Friday, July 6th 
and 7th. The following programme has 
been prepared for the occasion.— 

july 6th 1882.
First Session 10 a. m., Address, Enroll

ment, Election of Officers, Miscellaneous 
business.

Second Session, 2 p. m., (1) Plant and 
Animal life,(2)8ouuds of Letters,(3)XVvrd- 
building, (4) Print script.

Evening Session, 8 p. m., Lecture in 
Masonic Hall.

tee,

A mammoth stock ofі
County.

Mr. Gillespie,—l forced no war on any-
PRINTED COTTONS, and CAMBRICS. PLAIN 

SATEENS, GALATEAS, and SCOTCH 
ZEPHYRS, LACE CURTAINS aud 

CURTAIN LACE.
Millinery Department up Stairs
in charge of a first class milliner, where a large 
and beautiful stock of Millinery goods is on show, 
comprising everything kept in a first 
establishment.

READY-MADE CLOTHING AND GENTS 
FURNISHINGS.

the largest stock 
and kee 

which we .will sell

Mr. Adams went on to say he would 
rather have seen his “little friend ” Park 
lead the poll than himself, because he was 
so strong he could afford it. He had 
helped Gillespie, but Hutchison had not 
asked him for help, or he would also have 
helped him. He next referred to the in
vitation Mr. Smith had sent him to be 
present when that gentleman made his 
defence in Chatham Masonic Hall and 
said Smith knew he had made engage
ments elsewhere.

Mr. Smith,—How was I to know Of 
your engagements ?

Mr. Adams boasted of driving Smith to 
the platform to defend himself and denied 
that he made any arrangement with him 
in ‘78 to refrain from addressing public 
meetings in Mr. Mitchell’s behalf. He 
had refused to make that arrangement.— 
[Here Mr. Adams addressed Mr. Smith 
in such terms as “liar,” “slanderer,’* 
“thief,” “villian,” “renegade,” etc., until 
the audience was thoroughly disgusted.]— 
He was in Smith’s office and that gentleman 
did not write all of his card but only one 
paragraph and he got him to write that 
“just to catch lrhy ” f [could Mr. Adams 
let us know where the “catch” business 
could possibly come in ? He knows he 
never wrote a line of his card on that oc
casion, but that Mr. Smith wrote every 
word of it for him, and that at his request.]

Mr. Adams continued, saying his 
claquers, as Smith called them, were the 
most respectable men of Newcastle and 
they saved Smith from personal violence. 
De charged that Smith betrayed Troy 
who was the only honest man on “the 
ticket.” Smith had said to a man in 
Chatham on Saturday that he was glad 
of Hutchison’s defeat.

Mr. Smith,—Name the man !
Mr. Adams,—I’ll name him to Hutchi

son—yes and he insulted a lady about it. 
In my letter I told him I had segne more 
shots in the locker for him because of his 
abuse of me and mine. He committed an 
outrage on me which I could not mention 
[this was the seqnel to Mr. Adams’ monu
ment in the Star] and I tell him now that 
he can take his paper aud raise political 
monuments for his own political corpses- 
[Applause by Mr. Call and others.]

Mr. Call proposed three cheers for Mr. 
Adams two of which were given, while the 
third died at abou$ half way. While a 
goed many were remarking that the abuse 
of Smith was getting monotonous and that 
a man with Adams’ large vote ought to be 
more magnauimous, Mr. Park came for-

MABEIED" /The official returns for Restigonche are 
as follows. —

Barbarie 624, LaBellois 379, Counacher 378,
Gloucester returned Messrs Ryan and 

McManus on Monday of last week.

FRANK В DUFFY,
Dutch Comedian, without a peer. class millinery21st June, by Rev. James Murray, Douglas- 

town.Mi. Henry J. Reeves to Miss Minnie Demp
sey, both of Newcastle.

On
ANNIE F. IRISH.

The Queen of song. Second to none.
KITTIE BOURKE,After many years of patient investiga. 

tion Dr. Van Burbn, of Germany, finally 
succeeded in perfecting a Kidney Care 
that would permanently relieve all cases 
of Kidney Disease. Be sure and ask your 
Druggist for Db. Van Buren’s Kidney 

Sold by J. D. В. F. Mackenzie,

The Charming Vocalist. We are now showi 
ever offered to the 
first class goods

we have 
inar butDIED. public nothingMAGGIE MORAN,July 7th, 1882

Third Session, 9 a. m., (1) Bad Habits in 
Reading, (2) Irregularity of Attendance, 
its effects on uniformity of class work in 
Drawing and Writing,(3) Habits of Clean
liness in School.

Fourth Session. 2 p. m., (1) Notation, 
how best to teach it to young classes, (2) 
Truthfulness, its cultivation,(3) Redaction 
and Proportion.

The official returns for Kent County are 
as follows : — -------AND-------At Little Branch, on Tuesday, 

heart disease, John William, eldest 
and Catharine McDonald, 
months.

At Bay du Vin, on the 16th inst., after a short 
illness, James Alexander, youngest son of Alex
ander and Mary McDonald, aged в years 3 mouths 
and 15 days.

At Sydney, N. S. W., Feb. 26, of congestion of 
the brain, Maude Mary,beloved daughter cf Joseph 
D. and M. J. McCulley, aged 14 months. “Tby 
will be done.”

by, on the 22nd June, after a lingering 
ess, which she bore with Christian resignation, 
nie, beloved wife of Duncan D. Parker. Her

20th inst., of 
son of Kenneth 

aged 6 years and 7 Our Superb Comdey & Specialty Co.
A Sparkling Sew Comedy and 

Bearing Faroe.

A. J. LOGGIE & Co.
I• 3 May 30th, 1882.

IParishes. Young Conqueror.Cure. 
Chatham. 76Richibucto Town .... 95 

“ Kingston 
“ Village..

Weldlord North 
“ South

New Songs,
New Specialities,

New Scenes and Effects.

645
29LOBpiramiehi anti the llorth 

Jfoare, etc.
41
68

ВWest......... 88
............. 51
............. 46

Diocesan Church Society. Hare
Carle
St Louis...............
Acadiaville............
St. Mary’s, No. 2.

“ “ 1.
Point Sapin...........  35
Wellington..................  310
Dundas.......................... 312

At Der 2 DISTINCT ENTERTAINMENTS IN ONE
OI7E MOTTO.

QUALITY not QUANTITY

56
201
44

illn /X47The annual meeting of the Local Com
mittee of the Diocesan Church Society 
in the Parish of Chatham, was held in St.

/St. John’s.—Rev. Dr. Fraser will 
occupy the pulpit of St. John’s Chnrch ou 
Sunday next

The Moonlight Excursion on Tues
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Newcastle Square Committee, was quite a 
success.

was peace2175 __ з comfort, Christians, when your friends in
Jesus fall asleep ;

There better being never ends: why then 
dejected weep ?

Why inconsolable as those to whom no hope is 
given ?

Death і

72
2:
14Mary’s Chapel Sunday School Room on 

Wednesday evening, the 21st inst, at 8 
o’clock.

Г11НЕ Subscriber intends travelling his Entire 
_L Horae.

43
Popular Prices, 25, 35 and 50 Cents.
L. M. HOWARD........
ED. H. NEIL.............
Tickets for Sale at тпє Miramichi Bookstore.

........1507 1293 990 660 356

SÏ
... 308 
... 638

Total
Majority for Wheten over Sayre...................

“ “ “ Johnson.............
Majority for LeBIanc over Sayre...............

“ “ 41 Johnson.............

Musical Director 
Business AgeutThe meeting was opened 

with prayers by the Chairman, the Rector 
of Chatham. After a few introductory 
remarks by the Chairman the meeting 
proceeded to discuss matters in connection 
with the work and support of the Church 
Society in the Diocese, addresses being 
made by Messrs. R. Carman, G. A. Blair 
Esq»., His Honor, Judge Wilkinson, F. 
E. Winslow, Esq., W. B. Howard, Esq., 
and D. T. Johnstone, Esq. The following 
resolution was passed by the meeting,—

Resolved—That the Local Committee of 
the D. C. S. in this Parish desires to ex
press its feelings of satisfaction and thank
fulness to Almighty God that the efforts 
put forth by the members of the Church 
m the Diocese have resulted in the re
moval of the existing deficiency in the 
funds of the society, and that this Com
mittee wishes also to record its unfailing 
interest in the important work of the D. 
C. S., and its hearty desire to further 
that work in every possible manner.

After the election of His Honor, Judge 
Wilkinson and G. A. Blair, Esq., as Lay 
Representatives to the Diocesan Church 
Society, the Chairman pronounced the 
benediction and the meeting dismissed.

On Thursday last the offerings in 5t. 
Mary’s and St Paul’s Churches in aid of 
the Parochial and D. C. S. funds amounted

Lh is the messenger of peace, 
soul to Heaven.

and calls the

At Tabusintac.on 8th June, George Buchanan, in 
the 87th yeai of his age.

“ YOUNG CONQUEROR,’’
THE COMING SEASON.

Places of stopping and terms made- kn&wn by 
the groom.

household Furniture
AT AUCTION.

“ADVANCE” SHIPPma NEWS. 
Port of Chatham.

Dominion Day is Saturday next, but 
the Chatham merchants are to close their 
stores on Monday instead of Saturday 
because the latter is so good and necessary 
a day for trade.

The members elected for the whole 
Province are as follows.— Deputy Tweedie, in speaking for Mr. 

Adams at Chatham, against Mr. Smith, 
accused the latter of inconsistency because 
he did not oppose the Government in 
giving away the lands of York, Çarleton 
and Victoria to aid the construction of the 
Riviere du Loup Railwa)’. Well, in the 
first place Mr. Smith was no^at the head 
of a newspaper at the time and he has 
never, at any time, either supported or 
condemned the Government in reference 
to their Riviere du Loup land grant. 
Moreover Mr. Smith h^s never written a 
word against public lands^heing given to 
aid railway construction in the Counties 

Hanington, in which such lands lie. If MrT Tweedie 
can show that we are wrong in this state
ment, let him do so. He has the columns 
of the newspaper of which he is a part- 
owner for the purpose, or he may have 
whatever space he may reasonably require 
for the purpose in the Advance. We 
must insist, however, on one condition, 
viz., that he shall discuss the point at 
issue and not besmirch our columns with 
such language as he used on the platform 
of Masonic Hall. He might, with profit 
to himself, take a leaf ont of Mr. Park’s 
book in the matter of decent discussion.

In his vicarial speech at Masonic Hall 
on Monday night of last week, Deputy 
Surveyor-General Tweedie—before he got 
to prancing round and making grimaces— 
tried to show that Mr. Smith had been in
consistent in not disapproving of the Gov
ernment giving a land grant to aid the 
Riviere du Loup Railway, while he op
posed the bogus and crooked Survey sales 
of land in Kent County. Mr. Tweedie 
is a young man, but he is quite grey, him
self, in the inconsistency business. Does 
he remember a hungry little aspirant for 
legislative honors, who, in 1874, ran 
around the County at the heels of Hon. 
W. M. Kelly and was dragged into the 

legislature under that gentleman’s eoat 
tail, on votes which he helped to win by 
aligning black was white against the man 

jidr whom he was playing “second fiddle,’’ 
Lwhen he was abusing Mr. Smith last 
гоеек ? Does he remember how the same 
rîittle aspirant turned upon Mr. Kelly the 
moment he went to the Legislature and 

Mr Adams who had probably the arrang- did all he could to undermine him ? 
ment made not far from the Post Office in An і does he remember how he was 
Newcastle, on nomination day,in his mud- elected in 1878 to stay at home for

his wonderful exhibition of consistency ? 
Again,—does he know who it was that 
ran about among the Temperance people, 
professing great love for the Temperance 
cause and obtaining signatures for the 
Scott Act Petitions in Northumberland, 
and then went to St. John and was a lay 
figure on the platorm of* Mechanic's In- 
situte among the opponents of that Act ? 
Once more,—Does he know anything of a 
would-be legislative candidate who, only 
a few weeks ago, was denouncing the 
course of the Surveyor-General in the 
matter of the Miramirhi Valley Railway 
and that of the Government for neglecting 
needed Legislative and other reforms in 
the Province, and yet went on the Mason
ic Hall platform as the deputy of the 
Surveyor-General and vehicle of abuse 
and blackguardism in that gentleman’s 
behalf? The time will yet come, we hope 
when Mr. Tweedie will have sufficient 
prudence to render it unnecessary for us 
to hold the mirror up before him. When 
he has, himself, acquired a record of six 
months for consistency he may then ven
ture to preach that virtue to others. For 
the present he had better keep out of the 
business.

R. FLANAGiA Ibert—Lewis and Turner.
Carleton—Leighton and Whits.
Charlotte McAdam. Lynott, Mitchell, 

Hibbard.
Gloucester—McManus, Ryan.
Kings—Morton, Craford, Vail.
Kent—Wheten, White.
Madawaska —Lynott.
Northumberland—Adams, Park, Gilles

pie, Bvrchill.
Queens—Hetherington, Palmer. 
Restigouche—Barberie, LaBellois,
St John City—Ellis, McLeod.
St. John County—MeLellan, Elder, Rit

chie, Quinton.
Sunbury—Perley, Glasier.
Victoria —Tibbits.
Westmorland — Landry,

Humphrey, Black.
York—Colter, Wetmore, Blair, Thomp-

Chatham.Sy 13ГП.ОеЬе sold at Public Auction on WEDNESDAY 
_L 12th JULY, at 10 o’clock, forenoon, at the 

late Mrs. John McDougall, 
on Street, a quantity of Household Furni- 
isistingin part of—

1 Bedroom Sett,
2 Bureaus,
2 Wood and 1 Iron Bedstead,
1 Wash-stand,
2 Feather Beds,
1 Matress,
1 English made superior Earth Closet,
1 Parlor Sett in Green Repp,
1 •* " “ Damask,

Cloth,

Centre

ARRIVKD.
June 22—Brig Edith Mary, 281,Simon, St. Johns» 

Nfld., bal . order.
26th— ship Festin» Lente, 398, Pedersen,Medeira, 

bal., A. Morrison.

idence of the 

ture, con
He

Bad Bridge.—Will Inspector Brown 
inform the public about the bridge at 
Flett’s Cove, what time it is to be finished ?

Nelson. LIVERY STABLE.
CLEARED.

June 22—Bk. Apollo, Melson, Londjn, deals, J. 
B. Snowball.

Bk. Bella, Christophersen, Barrow, deals, Alex. 
Morrison.

23rd—Bk. Stralsund, Haase, Cork, deals, Guy, 
Bevan & Co.

Brigtn. Mary J. Wilber, Murphy, Dublin, deals, 
J. B. Snowball.

Bk. Norma, Hansen, Havre, deals, Guy

June 27th. 1882

“ St. Patrick ” — The tug boat St. 
Patrick, owned by Messrs. R. A. & J. 
Stewart, arrived here on Sunday last from 
St. John and will engage in general tow
ing on the river.

New Church.—The Presbyterians of 
Tabusintac, under Rev. J. C. Quinn’s pas
torate are to build a new church about 
a mile from the present one. It will be 
32 by 68 feet.

/Hair 
re T*bl 
ogany

1 rpHE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
on the corner premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. S. Benson, where he is prepared to furnish 
teams, with or without drivers, for short or long 
journeys, on the most reasonable terms.

Horses taken to board by the day, wèek

Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Railway Station or boats at all hours.

JOHN

24- - 1 large Centi 
1 small MahSevan

Morrison.
Bk. Carl Frederick, Rock, Glasgow, deals, Alex. 

Morrison.
Bk. Tordenskjold, Iversen, Belfast, deals, Guy, 

Bevau Д Co.
26—Brigtn. Northern Star, Sherry, Ayr, deals, 

J. B. Snowball.

Port of Newcastle.

& Co.
Annie, Evensen, Liverpool, deals, Alex Table,

1 Hall Table,
1 Mahogany Extension Table, 
1 Book Case, I1 Arm Chair,
1 Tapestry Carpet, 
3 Wool, do.
6 Setts Lace Curtains,
2 “ Green Repp, do 
1 Cooking Stove and Pots, Kettles, etc,
1 small lip. do.,

Base Burner,
Franklin Steve.

gs, Door Mats, Table Covers, Win
dow blinds, Stair Carpet, Brass Stair rods, 
Pictures. Gilt window Cornices, 2 Chamber setts, 
a variety of Glass and Silverware, also a lot of 
Kitchen Furniture, and various bther articles.

TERMS—under $10.00, cash ; above that sum 3 
months on approve<l ji int notes.

C. C. WATT-
Auctioneer.

A. WARD.Echoes of the Assembly Election. і
ENTERED. LIMB JCJICEIHearth RuThe World says,—A wild burst of ap

plause greeted the close of Mr. Adams’ 
letter. Perhaps it was because it was so 
well read, but we rather think it was 
whiskey-wildness.

“Hire a Hall,” is a trite suggestion 
often made to gentlemen who possess the 
faculty of talking on a subject until they 
wear it out and demonstrate that they are 
merely “saying their piece.” Hereafter, 
when a speech, the burden of which is 
“ three cheers ” is required, the aphorism 
will be, “ hire a Call !'*

Mr. Adame said in his declaration speech 
that the Government was in a minority 
in 1878. So it was until he and other 
turncoats took hold of it. The Govern
ment is again in a minority in 1882, but 
the turncoats are not to be had, this time- 
Adams, Hanington & Co. must follow 
other turncoats and go out

The World, referring to Mr. Smit&’s 
speech at Masonic Hall, says it “was 
delivered with the fluency and confidence 
of a platform veteran.” With truth on 
his side and inspired by a sense of the 
Surveyor Generals political and personal 
outrages in the canvass, why should \lr.' 
Smith not speak with fluency аіїЗЦН 
dence? ^

Cook and Housemaid.—A good Cook, 
wages |8 a month, and a good Housemaid, 
wages $6 a month, are wanted for a very 
desirable family of three in St. John. 
Good references required—apply at or 
address the Advance Office, Chatham.

Ashamed of It.—The World does not 
publish Mr. Adams’ worst threat against 
Mr. Smith on Declaration Day. Why 
does it enppress it ? Have the World 
Publishing Company decided that their 
man outraged every manly instinct by his 
brutality ?

June 22 -Bk. Kong Sverro, 
bal, R. A. & J. Stewart 

S.S. Liddesdale, 1130,Fair, New York via Sydney, 
bal.,G. McLeod.

26 Bk. Adelheid and Bertha, 4SI, Runkera, 
Madeira, bal., do.

Bk. Superior, 634, Close, Havre, bal., R. A. & J. 
Stewart.

Bk. Ha

401, Olsen, Bristol,

"UNO’S FRUIT SALT;
Fluid Magnesia;

Extract of Beef;
Beef, Iron and Wine;

Hop Bitters;
Ayer's- Sarsaparilla;

Quinine Wine;
Ayer’s Hair Vigor;

Louby’s Hair Renewer; 
Hall's Hair Renewer,* 

Car bo line;
Northiup <fc Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

;9

to SI 23.00.
nna, 635, Jorgensen, Boston, bal., do.

CLEARED.The Assembly Elections.
June 21—8. S. Huntingtower, 1573,

Liverpool, deals, R. A. & J. Stewart.
Bk. Edmond Gresier, 826, Termet, Marseilles, 

deal, do.
22— Bk. Fanny Atkinson, 608, Morrison, Belfast, 

deal, G. McLeod.
23— Brig Leona, 297, Coulan, Sligo, deals, G. Bur- 

chill & Son.
Bk. Arethusa, 320, Dunn, Belfast, deals, D. & J. 

Ritchie <fc Co.
24— Brig Starkodder, 271, Hansen, Appledore 

Poit, d<ae do.
Bk. Tellus, ,674, Pedersen, Belfast, deals, R. A. A 

J. Stewart.
Bk. Titania, 445, Kjale, Newry, deals, do.

Capella, 517, Uageman, Bordeaux, deal, do. 
Marietta, 706, do., do.

Carl. 426, Ulan sen, Pen 
Seaflower, Kirby, Vln 
A J. Stewart.

The elections for the Provincial Assem
bly were concluded on Thursday of last 
week and resulted very favorably for the 
future interests of the Province, although 
Northumberland partly failed in her duty 
to the best candidates. The result of the 
polling in this Conuty as officially an
nounced by the High Sheriff on Monday 
last, was as follows

Farming Implements Etc.
At Auction.

ГЛО be sol 
JL the 2
sharp, on the farm of A 
Head.

Id at Public Auction on THURSDAY 
:9th JUNE inst., at 2 o’clock p. m., 

A A Fleming, Chatham
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOILET SOAPS

PERFUMERY. 1
HAIR BRUSHES;

COMBS,
1 good Horse, 1 Colt 2 years old, 1 Driving 

Waggon, 1 Cart, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 Sleigh & 
Buffalo Robes, 1 Sett Double Harness, 1 Sett 
Single Harness, 1 Cart Saddle and Breeching. 1 
pair Bob Sleds with Chains complete, I Double 
Sled, 1 Single Sled, 1 Sett Double Harrows, 1 
Single Harrow, 1 Plough, 1 pair Weigh Beams, 
1 pair Fanners, 1 Cultivator, 1 Threshing Machine 
with Separator and Truck Waggon in good work
ing order, l Single Horse Power with Woodcutter, 
Chains, Traces Whippletrees, Forks, Shovels and 

ietv of other articles.
TERMS—All sums under $10.00 Cash; $10.00 to 

$30.06 3 months credit on approved joint notes; 
over that sum, one year’s cmlit

WM. KERR
Auctioneer.

Personal.— C. Blackett Robinson, 
Eeq., editor of the Canada Presbyterian, 
was in town yesterday.

A. G. Blair, Esq., M. Р. P.,\|md leader 
of the Opposition in the New Brunswick 
House of Assembly, was in town on Tues
day.

MR. PARK.
Mr. Park spoke brieflyband to the point 

He expressed his satisfaction over the 
large vote he had recéfVed,—larger than 
that of any new candidate who had ever 
offert d in the County—thanked all who 
had worked and voted for him, as well as 
the press w hich had helped him—including 
the Advance, the opposition of which 
was in his favor. He hoped those who 
had not voted for him would change their 
minds by and bye and that the County 
would never regret having made him one 
of its representatives. He regretted Mr. 
Wilson’s defeat in York. [This was only 
taffy on Mr. Park s part, because Mr. 
Wilson was Grand-Master of Orangemen] 
and he hoped yet to see that gentleman a 
successful candidate for the Legislature, 
The Government ticket had been squarely 
run by Mr. Adams and himself and he 
hoped to act in unison with the other 
three members for the good of the Conuty.

Mr. Call proposed three cheers for Mr. 
Park, which were heartily given.

MR. GILLESPIE
said this was the third time he had to 
thank the voters of the County for elect
ing him and it appeared he was never to 
get higher than third on the poll. He 
would do in the future as in the past— 
work with the other three members to 
promote the County’s interests. He had 
fully repudiated the opposition ticket, not 
because he objected to the men, but he 
did not want to be hampered with the new 
men. He had promised in ’78 to oppose 
the Government and his pledge was re
deemed. He was now elected to do what 
was best for the County.

Mr. Call proposed three cheers for Mr. 
Gillespie which were fairly given.

TOOTH PASÏES AND POWDERS
SPONGES,

SHOULDER BRACES, 
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Bk
Bk. Kong 
26-Sch. 

deale, R. A.

arth Roads, do. 
eyard Haven,

fl Dick’s Horse and Cattle 
Medicines.

Polling Place.

Customs BlanksIP. G. Ryan, Esq., M. P. P., for Glou
cester, visited Chatham on Tuesday.

Rev. J. C. Quinn of Tabusintac, is in

14 10 23 22 28 16 33
. 56 59
. 103 102

FOR SALE AT THEAlnwick No. 1...
20 16 15 8 71
53 47 59 38147

Blackville................ 153 173 61 57 26 30 192
Blisslield................. 78 80 14 9 9 6

71 144 448 
7 110 

32 145

“ 2 
“ 3

The above have been received fresh thia week atMiramichi Bookstore. « MEDICAL HALL,”89 Chatham, June 6th, 1882. 3e29.Chatham................. 233 174 340 210 271
Derby ....................... 68 77 33 52 47
Glenelg.................... 122 92 133 25 66
Hardwick.................. 79 69. 93 31 49 5 100
Ludlow...................... 99 61 16 13 7 1 112
Nelson..................... 118 96 59 93 25 9 155

“ (Kirk’s) .... 77 47 19 81 17 15 110
Newcastle..............  283 280 77 76 132 53 396

“ (Lower).. 35 27 36 15 38 26 57
Northesk (Boom).. 50 50 32 38 24 5 70

“ (Trout Bk.) 43 47 15 15 13 3 52
Rogerville............. 177 171 6 18
Soutbesk (Rd. Bk.) 68 86 46 70

EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customs Broker. (Opppoeite Hon. W. Mnirhead’s.) -

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
To Destroy Insects. —Mr. S. R. Hart 

of Bridgtou, near Rochester N. Y. has used 
daring ten years past, water impregnated 
with coal tar for the purpose of destroying 
insects on his potato vines, it has proved 
more effective than Paris Green, and has 
been used with equal effect on currant 
bushes. Two quarts of coal tar to a pail
ful of water are the proportions used, and 
the vines or bushes all sprinkled by means 
of a watering pot.

Strawberry Festival.—The Straw
berry Festival which was to have taken 
place last week at Newcastle, under the 
auspices of the Square Committee, and 
was postponed, will be held to-morrow, 
Friday. If a sufficient number of persons 
so desire the boat will make an extra trip 
to Chatham for their accommodation. 
The occasion will be a very enjoyable one, 
and so good an opportunity for a moon
light trip home after partaking of the first 
strawberries and cream of the season 
should not be missed by Chatham and 
Donglastown lads and lassies.

Picnic and Bazaar.—The ladies of the 
congregation of St John, the Evangelist, 
at Baie de Vents, propose holding a Picnic 
and Bazaar on the Rectory Grounds, on 
Wednesday, 19th July, at that place.— 
The new Rectory, which is now covered 
in, is to be fitted up with the tables on 
which will be displayed a great variety of 
useful and fane)' articles,Vefreshments, etc. 
The steamer Andover will convey' ex
cursionists tothe grounds from Newcastle, 

тп^цЯфіег points at reasonable 
rates and wv nope a very large number of 
our citizens will set apart the day named 
for a trip to Baie des Vents.

♦

For Sale.^drriismuents Chatham, May 31, 1882.

JUST RECEIVED:
Tenders for School House.

1 Covered Carriage equal to 
1 “ Buggy,
1 Double Waggon.
1 Sloven. 1 Truckwaggon body 
I Truck body.
1 Sett new Carriage Harness.
1 Sett Waggon “

Apply at the residence ot

4 180 
13 113

3Î
Ç1 BALED Tenders will be received by either of 
O the undersigned until loth JULY next, for 
the erection of an additional 20 feet to the rear of 

School in District No. 4, Chatham. For further 
:iculars apply to

JONATHAN HARPER, 
DENNIS SULLIVAN,
WM. MORRISON.

1456 1701 1076 893 864 415 2580 

There was quite a large and respectable 
gathering at the Court House when the 
above results were made up and the 
figures being verified Messrs. Adams, 
Park, Gillespie and Bnrchill were declared 
duly elected.

A votewf thanks to John Shirreff, Esq., 
for his efficient aud impartial performance 
of the duties of Returning Officer, was 
proposed by Hon. Mr. Adams, seconded 
by Mr. Gillespie and carried by acclama
tion, of which Mr. Shirreff made a 
suitable acknowledgment and closed his

the

10 Half brls. bulk Pickles, 
1,500 lbs. Confectionery, 

50 Boxes Biscuit.

died mind —reflected jin his declaration 
speech, very severely, on Mf. Gillespie’s
honesty. This was unfair and a breach of 
faith which Mr. Gillespie should resent, 
for he received no real value on nomination

Chatham, 28th June, 1882. F. J. LETSON,
Chatham.Kitchen Girl. Chatham, June 1882.

Mr. Adams has bepun as he means 
to end, “ My little friend ” was the title 
he gave to Mr. Park on declaration day.
It is now, his “ little friend, ” Park in 
Newcastle and his little friend and 
Deputy, Tweedie, in Chatham. We can 
imagine these gentlemen borrowing 
from Shakspeare’s “ Caesar ” the lines,—

He doth bestride the narrow world,
Like a colossus; and we petty 
Walk under his huge legs, and peep about 
To find ourselves dishonorable graves.

At Douglastown, on Thursday night 
last Mr. Michael Adams, in howling 
about his intentions in reference to the 
political future in Northumberland, gave 
expression to his ideas of how to bring 
about the peace and neighborly feeling to 
which his deputy, Mr. Tweedie, referred 
in the Chatham meeting. According to 
Mr. Adams everybody who is anybody is 
to be crushed, unless they fall in with his 
little designs.

The Sun, referring to the successful 
candidates in the late election says—“ In 
Northumberland, the Surveyor General, 
Mr. Adams. Mr. Park and Mr. Gillespie 
who have been running together—are 
elected. The fourth man was active in 
opposition last session, and is defeated.”

The arrangment made by Mr. Gillespie 
on nomination day in Newcastle was 
known to a few persons on polling day. 
He ran the ticket Gillespie, Adams and 
Park and his friends did the same. We 
have no words sufficiently strong for the 
condemnation of such tactics.

The Surveyor General said on declara
tion day that he and his friends propose 
to wage an unrelenting warfare against 
Mr. Smith until he is driven^out of the 
County. “In Cunard’s time,” a steam- 
mill was built at the lower end of Chat
ham which was going to saw all the logs 
on the Miramichi in ten years, so that the 
Rankin water mill on the] other side 
would have nothing to do. The water
mill, however, is still running, and nine 
or ten others also, and men who remem
ber the feuds of those days, smile at the 
narrow-mindedness which kept them up.

When Northumberland’s electors study 
the conduct of Mr. Adams in reference to 
in the matters brought up Mr Smith’s 
defence of himself, on Monday of last

CA-EDIISTG-.TETANTED— a kitchen girl, must understand 
W plain cooking, and dairy work. Good wages 

to a capable person. Apply to
TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS DIRECT 

FROM LONDON :
H. CUNARD, Chatham. ГТШЕ Subscriber's Carding Mill at Derby is now 

J. in full operation and prepared-to do carding 
with de 25 Chests BLACK TEAS,spatch.

-Wool left with Duncan Davidson, Esq., in 
Chatham at the store formerly occupied by A. D. 

rreff. Esq., Mrs. Stothart near the 
orfield, or M. M. Sargent, Newcastle 

rge of, promptly forwarded 
led to the owner within one week

TI3VCE TABLES 
Steamers Andover & New Era.

1
ferry, 

will be 
to the mill

Shi (CHOICE QUALITY,)
taken cha18821882MR. ADAMS.

Retail Prices 30 and 40 Cents per lb.Hon. Mr. Adams expressed his thanks 
to the electors for again returning him at 
the head of the poll and interpreted the 
fact as an endorsement of the Government 
and its policy. He would, hereafter, dis
play a greater sense of his responsibility, 
pay more attention to his duties as a 
representative, and display greater ability 
than he had ever displayed in the discharge 
of his duties. After all, said he, address
ing himself to the editor of the Advance, 
who was reporting, honesty wins and 
villarrrjp

He then became quite excited and 
charged that said editor bad said in his 
paper that ho would get such a small vote 
that his friends would sliuk away in 
shame. [Of course, the Advance never 
said anything of the kind and Mr. Adams 
knew it.] His rote had only decreased 
78 since last election. [He said on Nomi
nation Day that it was to increase by 
300.] Where was all the talk and where 
the slanderer ? (Addressing himself to 
Mr. Smith) He now gave him notice 
that he and his friends had determined to 
annihilate him, his time had come in Nor
thumberland ! the grave was dug and he 
was to be buried deep and not have enough 
friends left to attend the funeral. War 
was tq^be made on him from this day—war 
so bitter that he must be exterminated. 
He was beaten to his den [not yet, for he 
dares to attend meetings where the san
guinary Adams raves.] The time had 
come when his blackguardism was to be 
no longer tolerated. \

[At this point Mr. Adams appeared 
more like a maniac than a gentleman and 
member of Government returned by a very 
large vote, while the gentleman who was 
the object of hie wrath appeared to pity 
him.]

Proceeding, Mr. Adams said Blair had 
threatened to come from York to canvass

RICHARD MILLER.Stmr. “Andover. ’
Captain, Wm. Beattie, Purser, Jas. 

A. Bundle.

8r2

DIPHTHERIA. D. CHESMAN.
TTTILL on and after THURSDAY, the 8th VV inat., and during the continuance of the 

the South West River, run as
Water Street.JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will poai 

tively prevent this terrible disease, and will posi 
tively cure nine ca»es out of ten. Information 
that will save many lives, sent free by mail Don’t 
delay a moment. Prevention is better than cure.

I. S. JOHNSON&Co., Boston, Mass., formerlv 
Bangor, Me.

lumber blockade on 
follows: —

MONDAYS. TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, 
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS.

Chatham, June 8,1882.MR. BURCHILL

on coming forward received three cheers, 
a compliment paid to no other member- 
elect. He said he had only, like others, 
to thank the electors for the number of 
votes he had received a* a young and com
paratively unknown man. He would en
deavor to give the electors no reason to 
regret that they had reposed confidence 
in him. In thanking all for the kindness 
and courtesy they had displayed towards 
him he begged to express the hope that 
any ill feeling that might have been en
gendered during the contest would be for
gotten and that all would work together 
for the welfare of the County. [Ap
plause.]

MILLIONLeave Newcastle for Chatham 
'• Chatham for Derby 
“ Derby for Newcastle 
“ Newcastle for Derby 
*• Derby for Newcastle

THURSDAYS.

9.00 a. m. 
10.30 *’ 

P.m.

6 .00 “

FOR THE
1.30

NEW RICH BLOOD. Foo Choc’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil4.00

Positively Restores the Hearing, a 
the Only Absolute Dure for 

Deafness
This Oil is abstracted fro 

small White Shark, caugh 
known as Caucharodon Ronde 
nese fisherman knows it Its v 
live of hearing were discovered 
Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were so nu
merous and MANY SO SEEMINGLY MIRACULOUS, that 
the remedy was officially proclaimed over the 
entire Empire. Its use became so universal that 
for over 300 years no deafness has existed among 

Chinese people. Sent, charges prepaid, to 
any address at $1.00 per bottle

ndiaPARSONS’ PURGATIVE PILLS make now 
Rich Blood, and willstle for Redbank 

nk for Chatham 
“ Chatham for Redbank 
“ Redbank for Newcastle 
The “ Andover ’’ will connect at Newcastle 

with the “New Era” for Chatham last trip 
daily from Derby and Redbank.

Excursion Trips will be made during the 
menths of Jnly and August to Bay du Vin and 
Burnt Church, of which due notice will be given 

R. It. CALL

Leave Newca 
" Redbai

6.00 a. m. 
8.00 “

the bloodcompletely change
in the entire system in three months. An 
who will take 1 pill each night from 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be jxiseible. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter stamps.

S. I. JOHNSON&Co.,
Bangor, Me.

Chatha
>m peculiar species of 
t in the Yellow Sea, 

LEW. Every Chi- 
irtucs as a restora- 

bv a Buddhist

iy person 
12 we ks1 to

5.00
Rees and Haitian.

Boston, Mass., furmerlyThe New York Sportsman says: “ Iu 
pursuing the magnanimous course he has 
done in connexipn with his match race 
with Edward Hanlan, Wallace Ross has 
earned the admiration of all fair-thinking 
men, and, it he should be defeated by the 
world’s champion when they do come to
gether, every one will regret that the 
New Brunswicker’s speed should have 
been secondary to his largeness of heart.
For, in waiving his right to take the for
feit, which by sporting usage became his 
own, he also puts aside the proud title of 
champion of America, as both title and 
stakes were inseparable on this occasion. Call 
Ross evidently wants no empty honors, 
and if he cannot beat the Toronto sculler, 
he does not want to wear a title that a 
віск man could not do battle for. Hanlan 
himself may not realize what a generous 
action his antagonist has done, as he has 
a very happy (?) faculty of forgetting 
favors and the bestowers, but the sport
ing public will never lose sight of the 
truly sportsmanlike conduct (3 Wallace 
Ross.” Aside from other considerations, 
the course Wallace Ross has pursued, in
dicates that he has full confidence in his 
ability to defeat Hanlan ; that by claim
ing the money on deposit, he would get only 
apart of the stakes intended to be rowedfor, 
and that his relinquishment of tne claim, on | Nxtdoor to Ullock’s Stable

HlberalCA And Comedy Company. MAKE HENS LAY.
Healey’s Hibernica and Bryan O’Lynn’s 

specialty and Comedy Company will 
appear at Masonic Hall, Chatham on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of next 
week. This combination are great favor
ites with the general public and the enter- 
tainméO 
thoroivS*y 
objectionable features. There is a pano
rama, good music—vocal and instrumental 
—comedy and other features which form 
two separate entertainments each evening 
for one admission.

2ngliah Veterinary
now travelling in this country, says that most of 
the Horse and Cattle powders sold here are worth
less trash. He says that Sheridan's Condition 
Powders are absolutely pure an l immensely valu
able. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, one tea- 
spoonfnl to oue pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent bv mail for eight letter stamps. I S. JOHN
SON <£ Co., Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

Sir William Wallace.

An E Surgeon and Chemist

Stmr. “New Era.”
Captain Charles Call. Hear What the Deaf Say !

It has performed a miracle in my case 
I have no unearthly noises iu my head and 

better
- MR. HUTCHISON 

said he was, undoubtedly, a defeated 
candidate, yet he, also, wras obliged to 
those who had worked and voted for him, 
as well as to those who voted for the 
other candidates and not for him, for, he 
had no doubt they did so conscientiously. 
Mr. Adams had referred to alleged 
treachery towards Mr. Troy and the same 
statement had %een made in the World. 
He had not intended to notice the World's 
statement on that subject, but Mr. Adams’ 
repetition of it called for reply. He had 
taken no active part in forming the 
“ticket,” but when it was formed in 1 
opposition to the Government he felt it to 
be his duty, as one who had opposed the 
Government, to do what he could to 
secure the election of the gentlemen 
selected by those who were in accord with 
his political course. He had done all he 
could for them, faithfully. It was said 
that he ought to have abandoned Mr. 
Gillespie when he repudiated the ticket, 
but he had worked with that gentleman

TTNTIL further notice the above ateam 
V run daily, Sundays excepted, aa foil 
Leave Newcastle 

for Chatham,

er will
they give is one which is 
enjoyable and free from any

have been greatly benefited.
My Deafness helped a great deal—think another 

bottle will cure me.
Leave Chatham 
for Newcastle. 

9.00 a. m.8.00 a. m.
10.30 “
2.00 p. m.
5.80 “
7.30 “ 8,30

ing at Douglastown every trip, at Keiris Mill 
and the Wilkinson Wharf when necessary, and go 
to Nelson the 9 a, m., 12 noon and 3 p. m. trips, 
except on Saturdays, when instead of gointr to 
Nelson the 3 o’clock trip, the steamer will rei 
at Newcastle until 5.45, then proceed to Nelson, 
leaving there at 6 p. m. for Chatham, calling at 
Newcastle Douglastown, dku.

12.00 noon
“ Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative 

character absolute, as the writer can personally 
testify, both from experience and observation. 
Write at once to Haylock & Jbkney, 7 Dey Street. 
New York, enclosing $1.00, and you will receive by 
return a remedy that will enable you to hear like 
awybody else, aud whose curative effect* will be 
ifermanent. You will never regret doing so.”— 
Editor of Mercantile Review.

ХУТо avoid loss in the Mails, please send money 
by Registered Letter.

Only Imported by HAYLOCK Д JENNEY, 
(Late Haylock & Co.) 

sole auents for amkrica. 7 Dev Street.
New York

3.00
6.30

Resolutions of Condolence.
Newcastle Division, No. 45, S. of T.

Newcastle, June 23nd, 1882.
At a regular meeting of the above 

Division, held in thoir hall this evening 
the following Resolutions were unan
imously adopted

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
in his good providence to remove from 
our midst a beloved member of our 

«Division, wife of our worthy and much 
esteemed Chaplain, Bro. Wm. Gremley.

Therefore Resolved, that this Division he (Adams) received showed how unrelia-

іR. R. CALL. ‘/ANewcastle, June 7,1882.

ICE CBEAM.
ICE CREAM made from a triple motion Beater, 

very excellent ; also,
3STOTICH3.rj^HE above Horse

Chatham, June gQtb and 27th.

Sir Wm. Wallace is а ЦаїкЛіау, s. by Thomp
son’s Royal George, dam’tjjj^uwksilver, and has a 
record made at Point Вгеефтатк, Philadelphia, 
of 2.27$. ^

WM. HAMILTON.

will stand at

T HEREBY request all persons who are indebt- 
JI ed to me, to call and pay their respective 
amounts at once, and all remaining unpaid until 
the end of the present month will be placed In the 
hands of an attorney for collection.

JAMES McNUTT
Chatham, June 6. 1882. 3e29

GOOD FRUIT CAKE,
plain ditto, TARTS, .PIES and BREAD ; alee,

TEMPERANCE DRINKS-
T. II. FOUNTAIN-against him, but he dare not, and the vote
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МШІМІСЙІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 89,188Ô. т

If rsperty Mt$, $t(.had ж chance to forgive your enemies, and 
live on the fat of the land, and have half 
the women in the country slobber over 
you. ”

We were struck with the semi-sensible 
remarks of the lunatic, and as we passed 
out, he followed. We tried to close the 
door against him, but he would’nt have it. 
A physician entered and then the matter 
was explained.

“ That’s Mr Kissam, President of the 
Charities Commissioners.”

“ 1 thought he was crazy, but I imagined 
he acted and talked sensibly enough.”

‘ He’s the sanest man in this country,” 
said the physician. “Come,I’ll introduce 
you.”

“What made you call me Guitcau !” we
asked.

“What made you call me Pontius Pilate?
“I thought you were a newly arrived in 

mate,” we answered.
‘ Upon my word, I mistook you for a 

raving lunatic. Looks are sometimes 
deceiving, aren’t they ! I was trying to 
humor you, Ha, ha, ha !”

And the good natured commissioner 
laughed, and we looked at the spots on the 
sun through a powerful glass,

IfcMdom. бижаї Щмишюйз. бгшаї gumew. GENERAL BUSINESS Pauuf’s., PtUtUrss, tU.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

/
Freedom, glorious when united 

With thy compeers Law end Love, 
As day's light to the benighted,

In deep darkness, thou dost prove, 
Bleed for thee has flowed like water 

In the battlefield's stem slaughter. 
Boon from heaven above.

Freedom, rich in good, we hail thee, 
True friend of the human race. 

Cursed the cowards who assail thee 
In thy name, to them disgrace,

O! the heave alone obtain thee,
i's knife can gain thee 

With his mean-masked lace.

Freedom, beautiful when real,
Thoa hast noble souls inspired,

But the fiendish, false ideal.
To heaven daring crime has fired. 

Those by faith nor reason guided, 
Troth and duty each derided,

And thy name bemired.

Freedom, thou most vain delusion, 
Save allied with Law and Lore, 

Driv'st thy votaries to confusion,
They alone the freemen prove,

Who their passions fierce constraining, 
Know that freedom’s God is reigning 

In the realms above.

SHERIFF’S SALE.“ GARIBALDI.”
SUTHERLAND &CREAGHAN, I heor-e DookuriUe, Anns, OnUrio, Jane t

men of "ue commenced to tear up mill to moot it. H> tort up, mowed 
three milM, Wet it up and on Tuudae at three o'clock talced a log with 
it. Set quite tiro dayi. In one кеск ке moved and ewt it up at menti
oned, and tatred tire*fy thoueand feat. 1 Kill write full particular* 
eoon. We tawed rix hundred feat in twenty-nine mimutee-ineh lam- 
1er." 8 ЮМЄ built—12 II P. uBng44to. ■-.C»pncity8to4,ira^»d»l
16 H. P. oiingtSin. и», CiyntitT, « to 6,UX> per d*j. ЮН.Ї. neiof H

is
fpO be sold at Public Auction on THURSDAY, 
L the Slat day of Auguit, next, in front of théZN щ NEWCASTLE.

/~XUR Stock of Spring and Summer DRY GOODS is now complete, we have THOUSANDS OF AR- 
хл TICLES in Habkrdashery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Smallwarbs, etc., on which

SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE MONEY.

4 /?Post Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 
noon and 5 o’clock, p. m. : - 

j All the Right,Title, Intereatand Share of Rober 
/Russell, in and to all that Piece, Parcel or Lut 
Land, situate, lying and being on the North side of 
the River Miramichi, in the Parish of Newcastle 
and County of Northumberland, being the 20 Rods 
of Lot Number Fifty-One, (No. 51) bequeathed to 
the said Robert Russell by his late father, James 
Russell, deceased, and bounded as follows, viz •— 
Easterly, by the ‘.-О Rods of the same Lot No. 51 
at present occupied l»y John Sullivan ; Westerly! 
by 22 Rods, mure or less, of the same Lot No. 5Ї, 
occupied by Agnes Russell ; Southerly, or in front, 
by the said River Miramichi, and Northerly by the 
rear boundary’ line of said Lot No. 61, and being 
all that part of the said Lot No. 51 lately occupied 
by the said Robert Russell, containing 65 acres, 
more or less.

The same having been seized under and by vir
tue of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court, by John Brown, against the 
said Robert Russell.

rt
of

Ss®
Nor

We hold everything to be found in any first-class City Warehouse.

PURCHASED FOR_PROMPT CASH!!
A\e are showing HUNDREDS of patterns in Prints, Dresscss, Oatmeal Clothe and other rich fabrics 

AND^Ow" PRICE^'3111^111, 8°rt and brillinut* in every hha,le colour and tint. 'ЦІЙ1 QUALITY

*ST WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 1*

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

ГТ! HE Snlwcribers intend travelling their 
JL ENTIRE HORSE, '’GARIBALDI” during 

the coning season.
Terms and stopping places will be made known 

by the groom.
A. & R. LOGGIE,

Black Brook.
ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE Wl

■T W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ufracom 
Misskoka, Dec. 15th, :79. The 16 H. P Mill ru 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45 mi 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champiou Engines sold in 3
■ m — ■ ■ ■ am an Ш Ш S'«lrs- °"ly Ferfcct Ihre8lli"IS Engine in theNEW GOODS!

.9

FOR SALE May 17th, 1832.

BOSTON BELTING GO’S
Rubber Belting.JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, #

16th May. A. D., 1882. f

ГПНЕ House 
A side of
presently occupied by Mr. 
If not previonslv dispesed of 
will be sold at Public A

ituated on the North 
Chatham,

and Propert 
Wellington Street, in 
upied by Mr. John En N. В. от

Engine Works Co., 
Brantford.Cauada

gland, jr. 
by Private Sale they 

action, on the premises, on Hoyts Leather Belting,
H. Disston & Sons’ Saws.

Mill Supplies of all Kinds
T. McAvity & Sons.

St. John, N. В

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINEВ. H. 8. M. THURSDAY THE 29TH INST-,June, 1882. REMINGTON
FIRE ÀRMS

TRADE MARK Тпв Great English Remedv,
failing cure for Seminal Weakn 

Æg» Spermatorrhea, ^ Impotency, and

ДдУ Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Unher- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-

at 7 o’clock, p. m, For further particulars apply
to ess,

allROBERT MURRAY, JR. 
Chatham, June 13th ’82. 3e29 •AT-CtaunlMetM and Hnrs.

An Important Omission.Donald Dinnie, the champion Scottish 
athlete, is now in the United States. For Sale. ' are Old Age, and 

that lead to In- J.B. SNOWBALLS.SEWING MACHINE.Веіоге,тапУ
sanity or Co 

tiTFul 
which we

Sir L. Tilley in his return in reference 
to tall chimneys, omitted to mention a 
very important industry, and one which 
has not only given employment to many 
hands, but has through the influence of 
the N. P. relieved thousands from physi
cal suffering. We refer to that great 
remedy for corns. “Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor.” Sure, safe, and pain
less. Sir Leonard may exclaim, ‘^Canada 
for Canadians,” but we most emphatically 
exclaim, “Putnam’s Painless Corn Extract
or for corns.” Sold everywhere.

imption and a premature 
particulars in our pamphlet,

every one.^ Æ^The ^l>ecifie Medicine
age, or six packages for 85, or will be Жуу 
sent free by mail on receipt of 
money by addressing

The nominations for Dominion elections 
in the Victoria District В, C., has been 
ixed for July 3rd, and the polling on the

Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 
Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE OH RECORD

respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 
that I have by no means given up handling the 
celebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

iГГ1НЕ Property known as the Mead property. 
X situated near St. Paul’s Church, Chatham 

іе farm consists of about 40 acres, more 
rt of which is cleared and the balance 

A good title deed will be given.
For particulars apply to

THOMAS FERNANDS.
8 у 6 *

(
TbHead, 

or less, part 
well wooded Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

and23rd. may be found at the Studio above named,w 
all orders shall receive prompt attention Re 
ing attended to as usual.An English millionaire has disinherited 

his daughter for marrying an Irish peer, 
simply because he is an Irishman. He is 
evidently as much of an ass as some mil
lionaires this side of the water.

Hanlan continues to progress toward 
convalescence. He has recovered suffi- 
ciently to sit up in bed for an hour 
or so daily, but it will be some days yet 
before he will be able to leave his room. 
When he is in fit condition to be removed 
he will be taken over to the island.

The Timet St Petersburg despatch says 
an important discovery of a Nihilist lodg
ing has been made on Vasili Island here. 
Forty-nine persons have been arrested, 
including military men and others of posi
tion, and a large quantity of dynamite 
was seised, also correspondence and plans 
of the Kremlin at Moscow.

A most melancholy accident occurred 
the other day in the stables of Duncan 
Taylor, township of Grey, Ont, by which 
three children, aged respectively eight, 
віх and four years met their death by 
suffocation, having, it appears, climbed 
into an oat bin, the lid closing on them 
and becoming fastened on the outside. 
When the hired man opened it to feed 
the horses with oats he found them dead.

In the trial of Hugh Peoples, at Detroit, 
for the murder of Martha Whitia, in Janu
ary, 1870, a sensation was produced in the 
court by Frank Deriee, a witness, who 
testified that he and Peoples carried 
Martha’s dead body from Dr. Hollywood’s 
house sad dumped it into the Detroit River 
through a hole cut in the ice. Peoples is 
the man who sued the Detroit Evening 
News for $60,000 damages for libel in charg
ing him with the murder of Martha Whitia, 
the verdict being in favour of the paper 
and he being arrested for murder at the 
the dose of the libel triaL Gentlemen 
who attack newspapers and their editors 
should make a note of this.

Mr. Drummond, of Blyth, Ont, has re
ceived a letter dated Brandon, June 10, 
from Mr. David Williams, formerly of 
East Wawanoeh, who left Blyth for Win* 
nipeg the 17th of May last. Mr. Williams» 
says : “Judging from my own personal ex
perience I believe that no people could be 
more cruelly or heartlessly used—no, not in 
Russia—than are the people by this Synd
icate Road. There are hundreds here who 
have been in the country over three months 
and have not yet got their baggage. 
You can get no satisfaction, 
civil answer from any employee on the 
road. The shirts I bought from you the 
morning I left, together with a coat and 
a pair of boots, were abstracted from my 
trunk. Almost every one who hired a car 
in Ontario had to pay the Syndicate rob
bers at Winnipeg from fifty to seventy five 
dollars more than they bargained for the 
car in Ontario.”

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO*’
Toronto. Ont., Canada 

-J. D. B. F. McK
New Ulster Cloths,J. Y. MER8EREAU

MADE WITH AChatham, April 80, *81.Agent in Chatham,T. S. SIMMS & Co..
%

St. John, Д. В

REMINGTONREAL ESTATE Tonsorial Artist,
For Gents Ladies and Children: CREEDMOOR RIFLE,FOR SALE.

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,AM INSTRUCTED TO SELL 2 TEN ACRE 
Lots, in the rear of Lot No. 15, originally 

ranted to the late WM. KERR, fronting on the 
Croebie Road and South Corner joining on Old 
Napan Road, within a short distance of Chatham 
Railway Station If not disposed of by Private 
sale ^before 1st JULY NEXT, it will then be offer-

Public Auction, at Twelve O’clock,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Boys’ Woolfen Knickerbocker HoseFacial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.Beef sad Mutton. All Kinds of Brushes, Columbia Range. Washington; D. C 

Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Pai*tello.
SCORE.

)Let it be understood by the growers of 
these two great staples, that by mixing 
Harvkll’s Condition Powders with the 
food of the animals that produce them, 
their weight and quality are enhanced 
twenty per cent, while their health is 
kept perfect. Sold everywhere.

Shaves and Hqir Cuts
WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

AND Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

76 at
74 at
75 at

............  800 yards

............  900 yards

............ 1006 yards\ in front of LETSON’S WEIGH SCALES. 
Terms- One third down, balance in one 

years with interest. For further partie

Chatham. April 25th, 1882.

CORN BROOMS GEORGE STAPLES.

NEXR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham, September 8th., 188G

and two 
ulars ap-

224 Out of a Possible 226. 
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Rifles.

Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogvp

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
IUon, N. Y.

Sew York Office 281 6 283 Broadway.

\COFFINS & CASKETS WILLIAM KERR,
Auctioneer.

WHISKEY WHISKEY.TO LET OR SELL.Important to Farmers, etc. The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 
saperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT COFFINS,
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,If yon would keep your kine, cattle, 

hogs, horses, sheep, and poultry in the 
most perfect health and remunerative 
condition, mix Harvkll’s Condition 
Powders occasionally with their feed. 
These great specifics are the wealth of the 
barn-yard. See to it ! Sold everywhere.

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : 
“Having used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders, I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to be all that you claim it 
to be.”

Since vitality or nervous strength is 
engendered most speedily by the use of 
Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites, it is 
the remedy calculated not only to mitigate 
the violence of wasting diseases, and in
duce rapid recovery, but also to protect 
such as use it from being attacked by epi
demic maladies.

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES,

rpHE Pleasantly Situated HOUSE,
J. owned by F. J. Letson, Esq ,

ON ST. JOHN STREET,
near the Homestead of the late HON. JOHN 

M. JOHNSON.

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.Just received per Steamer Austrian from Glas 
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Irish Frieze, REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

IHLIOTsT 3ST. "5T_

which he will supply at reasonable rates.
St John SFor Heavy Overcoats. 'WM. McLEAN, • Undertaker 1
Jno. W. Nicholson,Apply to—

TO IRZEUSTT. Irish and Scotch Tweeds,A. H. JOHNSON, MANUFACTURERS OF THSj
IMPORTER OF

тнВійж L ..us,
Streets, Chatham. It contains, eleven rooms, 
which are thoroughly finished, amtjhere is also a 
good frost proof cellar.

For terms and other particulars apply to Mrs 
Desmond, Newcastle, or Roger Flanagan, Chatham

Barrister. LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

Wines,For Sale. Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

Brandies,The property at Bay du Vin, known as the

BAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY.
Farm consists of about 300 acres, a large portion is 
cleared, well feticedand under good cultivation.— 
The Water Power Saw Mill on the property is new, 
will saw over 30,000 sup. feet of lumber per day.— 
The property has a good dwelling, barns and 
other buildings. Possession given immediately if 
required. Also two million feet of spruce and 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if the 
purchaser wishes.

Terms- For Mill one-fifth 
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co. Whiskies,
SPADED

Made without Welds or Rivets.
ETC., ETC., ETC. 100 pairs Be=t White P L O ™W STOHN ELLIS, Esq., has accepted the A,

СІ the Lancashire Insurance Company I 
him and Newcastle, N. B.

J. McGREGOR GRANT, 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 

St. John, N. B.

gency of 
or Chat-

VICTORIA WHARF HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOWERS,
And Agricultural Implements generally.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,wn and balance Inj Smyth St., St. John, N. В

R. FLANAGAN, 50 pairs Best TwilledJUST THE THING!!Amos Hndgin, Toronto, writes ; “ I 
have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for 
the past six years. All the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure was brought under my notice. 
I have used two bottles with the best 
results, and can with confidence recom
mend it to those afflicted in like manner.”

Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N.S., 
writes : “I was completely prostrated 
with the asthma, but hearing of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I procured a bottle, 
and it did me so much good that I got 
another, and before it was used, I was 
well. My eon was cured of a bad cold by 
the nee of half a bottle. It goes like 
wild-fire, and makes cures wherever it is 
used.”

Mr. H. MeCaw, Custom House, Toron- 
to, writes : “ My wife was troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Rheumatism for a long 
time ; she tried many different medicines, 
but did not get any relief until she need 
Northrop and Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken 

#wo bottles of it, and now finds herself in 
better health than she has been for years.

Consumption is a disease contracted by 
a neglected cold—how necessary then that 
we should at once get the best cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, and all diseases 
of the Throat and Lungs,—one of the most 
popular medicines for these complaints is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. Mr. J. F. Smith, Druggist, 
Dun ville, writes : “It gives general sat
isfaction and sells splendidly.”

Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes « 
“I wish to inform you of the wonderful 
results wnich followed the use of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and jSoda. A 
cough of six months’ standing had reduced 
me to such an extent that I was unable to 
work. 1 tried many remedies without 
effect ; at last 1 used this Emulsion, and 
before three bottles were used I am glad 
to say I was restored to perfect health.

Delays are dangerous, particularly in 
Kidney Diseases, so take at once Dr. 
Van Boren’s Kidney Core and obtain 
relief from all your sufferings.
Druggist keeps it. Sold by J. D. H. F. 
Mackenzie, Chatham.

Samson lost his strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women loose their 
beauty with theirs,and very large numbers 
restore the ravages of time by using the 
famous Cingalese Hair Restorer. Sold at 
50 cents per bottle by J. D. B. F. Mac
kenzie, Chatham.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

NEW YOllK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

SST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRALRR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,
^ Hats, Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.

Sheriff’s Sale.
The Monitor Oil Stove. Canadian White Blankets КУ gRND Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.*61To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Monday, 

the 10th day of July next, in front of the Regis
try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 
noon and 5 o’clock, p. in.

ELECTRO-PLATING,No more ashes, smoke, dust or 
trouble. »

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceThis is a compact and durable stove burning 
ordinary coal oil.

Perfectly safe, and free from smell. Can easily 
be carried from one room to another in a few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 
~ eals in hot weather. •

ustthe thing for Hotels and Restaurants.— 
122,000 of these stoves have been sold in the 
United States.

Single Stove............................................. $6.00
Double Stove..............................................

H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
Agent for Miramichi.

All the right, title, and interest of James Lynch, 
in and to all that piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being on the North side of the Miramichi 
River, in the parish of Newcastle and County of 
Northumberland, and bounded and described as 

ows Beginning on the Westerly side of the 
road leading to Jones’ mill, thence along the said 
road forty rods, thence on a line at right angles 
with the said road eight rods, thence on a line parall
el with the first mentioned boundary or until it 
strikes the Queen’s highway leading from New
castle to Fredericton, and thence on a line along 
the said highway to the place of beginning '.—Con
taining four acres more or less. Together with 
the right and privilege of a Road twelve feet in 
width, leading from the highway to the river 
Miramichi, across the land in possession of Edward 
Dwyre and on the East side thereof: —being all 
that piece of land with the privileges thereunto 
belonging conveyed to the said James Ljuch by 
Eld ward Dwvre by deed dated the 9th day of 
October, A. D. 1873, as by reference thereto will 
more fully appear, and being the same land and 
premises at present occupied by the said James

^TLe same having 

issued out of the S 
Nortliumbe

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, v AKE 
anil BREAD BASKETS 

SLEItili BELLS, and 
other articles

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to euuniei- 
ate and all sold at moderate urices. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!foil

>Manchester,

Robertson,

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HEXDERY
Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 
Peter Street, Montreal.

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.9.00

Manufacturing 
184 St

nor even a CHATHAM RAILWAY.m

D. T JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

I. Matheson &Co.& Allison,
Xi 81-2.

IMPORTERS OF Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.
Notice to /Mill Owners

HE Subscrih^tFjjtpared to furnish his Pa 
TENT LOO CAmiAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any partiS requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full informatiou given by application to the Sub
scriber.

/4N and after MONDAY, NOV- 21 ST., Trains will run on 
V/ tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays

GOING NORTH.

Accom’datiok. 
m., Depart 4.15 p.
“ Arrive, 4.45 ”

Depart, 4.55 “
“ Arrive. 6.25 “

this Railway, in СОППЄО- 
excepted) as follows :—

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION.

12 40 a. m. 4.15 p. m. 
37 “ 8.10/ “
00 “ 12.16

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 
Office and Stables - - -DRY GOODS, been seized under executions 

eme Court and out of the 
nty Court by John Brown 

J. B. Snowball against the said .Tame

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Water Street, Chatham Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst, 

“ Campbell
“ Quebec,

Chatham, 
Chatham June.,

Chatham,

12.40 a. 
1.10 
2.35 “ 

* 3.10Two of a Sind. JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North’ld County 

ce, Newcastle, (_ 
h, A. D., 1882. )

ЩтSheriff’s Offl 
20 th MarcWe were in the King’d County Lunatic 

Asylum one day last week.
We euppoee that a considerable number 

of onr readers will wonder at the brevity 
of our sojourn there, and if we bribed the 
keepers or crawled ont when they weren’t 
looking.

As we are busy and do not care to be 
interrupted, we will proceed to business.

While walking through one of the cor
ridors we were met by a mild-mannered 

me cor.

MILLINERY GOING sotjt TTHROUGH ТІМ* TA BLR, 
EXPRESS

Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m.
Arrive Moncton, 4.00 a. m.

“ St. John, 7.30 a. m.
“ Halifax, 12.40 p. m.

TRAIN’S BETWEEN CHATHAM Sc NEWCASTLE

ress for north 
ight train for noi 

accommodation for
ARRIVE CII

odation for south

TO BUILDERS. TIME TABLE.
Express. Accom’dation 

10.15 
10.45 
11.00

Arrive, 3.10 “ 11.30 “

D. S. HUTCHISON, accom’bation. 
10.15 a. m. 
3.30 p. m.

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 
Chatham June’її .Arrive 1.10 n 

“ “ Depart, 2.35 “
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc.
The subscriber begs leave to announce to 

his Patrons and the Public that be is now prepared 
to execute all oiders entrusted to him with des-

Chatham,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL such as the
ROBERT McGUIRE.ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR LEAVR CHATUAM,MANUFACTURERS OF V* NEWCASTL

2.45 a. m. 
rth 12.00 noon, 
north 6.15 p. m.

-OFFICE 
Over the Store of Josbph 

NEW

12.40 a. 
10.15 
4.15 p. m.

m., connecting with regular exp

Patronize HomeHays, Esq.,Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails,,Banisters,
& Ne^-el Posts, etc,

CASTLE, N. ВSHIRTS OF ALL KINDS. J

MANUFACTURE,LEAVE NEWCASTLE
connecting with regular accomm 

“ “ expressROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Lawf

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

27 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN 10.25 a.m 
1.02 “

11.30 a. m. 
3.10 a. m.large man. He shook hands with 

dUlly.
“How do you do, Guitean !” he asked.
“First-class, Pontius Pilate,” 

swered. 4
“Do von think they will hang yon ?” he 

queried.
* Oh, no !” we answered.

Trains leave Chatha 
to 8t. John, and w 

Close connectic made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Saturdatnam on 
ith the Ex 1 am now prepared to supply the Public with 

Saperior Quality of
I

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

Halifax. Mondays, Wedtusdayt and Fridays. J
Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about th

All the lecal Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish. ®
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Jimation Station (as well aa at the Chatham end of

ЬвГОге *0,ПЇ 0n th= <=» Faaaenger, who

^Office Over MIRAMICHI BOOKSTOREjgy 

Water SWfeet, - - Chatham, N. B.
^Orders also executed forInternational Steamship Co,

speciàïTnotice.
at Chatham e time kept

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceda 
Shingles, and to“Our coun

sel will file a cheveux de frite and we’ll 
carry the matter to the court of banc de 
fairo. Then we’ll get out on a Puribue 
Unum or a ladder, and will murder 
people by lecturing.”

He shuddered.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Plan* and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Z*XN AND AFTER MONDAY, May 
Steamers of this line will leave 

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
Morning, at 8 a. m., for Eastport, -Portland and 
Boston. Returning, will leave Boston same days, 

encinjr July 1st, more Irequent trips will he 
of which due notice will be given.

H. W. CHISHOLM.

29th. the 
St. John 
FRIDAY

with despatch, 
but first class workmen in my em- 

affirm my goods to be equal to
Keeping none 

ploy, 1 can safely 
any in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

ІЖ PRICES REASONABLE! H
GEORGE CASSADY,Architect.

Chatham. N. B.

HARDWARE. HARDWARE.Comm Having a Moulding .Machine I 
npply mouldings of different - 

Joiner work generally, at reason 
teeing satisfaction.

am prepared to 
patterns, and to do 
table rates, guaran-

e:—Pugsley’s Building, Prince William St., 
*5124 ST. JOHN,“You must be over a thousand years 

old, we suggested, hoping to humble him.
“Ob, yes !” he answered. “But do you 

know I feel aa young and fresh as Oscar 
XV fide !”

“ No doubt ! No donbt !” we answered. 
“ Have you seen anything of George 
Washington’s body servant? He must 
have been a chummy of yours in 
early backward.,r

“He isn’t here. He went out to get 
interviewed. But, say, what is 
opinion of the Talmagian theory ?”

We informed him that the subject was 
too wide a one for debate, and questioned 
him regarding the spots on the sun. We 
thought we might get a point or two and 
^hus beat the other papers.

“ Honor bright, Pontius !” we said. 
" You must have heard the boys talk 
about this matter 
altogether in 0053, A. D.”

•* No,” said he, “you see I wasn’t in 
the ring. They never gave anything away 
to me. I was a little bit off, you know, 
ever since I had that little difficulty in 
the Geneial Committee.”

“ What church did yon belong to ?’’ we 
asked.

“I wm a Methodist,” he said; and then 
“There wm 

method in my madnees ! Good joke, eh?”
We wrote it down on our caff, which 

appeared to please him greatly.
“ Is it a fact that you sold the hole in 

yonr coat to a circus ?” he asked.
“ Oh. yes,” we arfswered. “ We’d been 

trying to sell the boles in onr coat for a 
long time, but nobody’d buy them. ”

“ I see Jesse James Ьм been killed, ” 
he said. “ I guess you’re glad that Mason 
wun’t one of the Ford brothers, aren’t 
you?”

“ Why !”
Ford was a dead shot. Yon’d have 

been ‘ Over There’ now, and wouldn’t have

St. John, May 5. DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. '£1
CALL AT THE

Your $16,000.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Sasli and Door Factory.

PUBLIC WHARF, - -
PETER LOGGIE.

An Agency of this Bank hae been opened in Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,&c.

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, • ■ ■ Bathurst, JV. B.
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

- CHATHAMGrOZEUSTGr WEST.ESTthe

Dundee Building Winnipeg,
EMIGRANTS to

any agency of this Bank DRAFTS upon 
PEG, EMERSON and BRANDON.

i

REFINED IRON. T A.M fioweelling the largest, best assorted and most complete stock of HARDWARE ever imported 
a. to the North Shore, at a shade on the cost to clear out stock—I have gone all through mv stock 
and carefully marked every article down to bottom prices—all parties giving me a call will find my 
puces what I have represented them to be,no second price now—strictly for cash—(reliable persons mav 
get credit fur a short time, but will be charged former prices.) 4

Adze, Ship Carpenter'* and Joiner's

Calking Irons.
Files, all kinds.
Clothes Wn

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 

P. L.

your the North-West can obtain at 
WINNI-

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

ShinglesT. Swaynk DesBrisay

F.R. MORRISON.your Agent. Iron, all sizes.
Cast and Blis 
Tyre and Sh 
Spring Steel.
Chain, 3-16 to g.
Horse Shoes.

" Nails,
Wrought and 
Wrought and Cut 
Finish Nails and Brads 

ut Nails.
Tacks, all kinds, Copper Zinc, Де. 
Bake, Sauce and Fry Pans, Pots. 
Bramirams and other best London

White Lead, 81 75 per keg.
nt, all colors, Dry and і 

Graining Colours and Stains. 
Pa|nt Blushes in great variety. 

•’All kinds Brushes.
Best English Boiled and Raw Oil. 
Turpentine, Varnishes all kinds. 
Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead ami Shot. 
Guns^Revolvers in great variety

Cartidges, Powder and Caps.
1000 lbs. Sheet Zinc.
Paris and London Whiting, very 

low in Quantities of 50 to 100 lbs. 
Haines and Traces very low.
Whips in great variety.
Machine Bol

A. H. JOHNSON, Cornice Rings and Pins 
Hat and Coat

Board Rules.
Rules, all kinds.
The largest, cheapest and best as- Tray 

sorteit Table Knives and Forks Violi 
yet offered at 80c. doz. And up-

Chatham, 1882. -s. 117. ister Steel, 
toe Steel.

Hooks, Brass andImportant Information! «

CAST STEEL Ijohn McDonald, >*FBARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
Chatham, N. B.

Chain Traces. nngers.
Waiters.

Wrenches,Shipscrapersand Picks 
Pincers, Nippers and Plyers 
Tinman’s Snips.
Ratchet Drill В 

I Ratchet Braces.
1 Iveses’ Expansive Bits.

/ery Molasses and Oil Gates 
ual- Brass Taps

locks and Dies.
Grindstone Fixtures

ABOUT 16,000 CHEESE
in “Moravian”

Thos. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel

best finished Ше. 
Cut Spikes. 

Nails.Cargo. UNDERTAKER.
CASKETS~&COFFINS Knives in great variety. 

Codfish Splitting Knives.
Counter Scales and Wei 
Weigh Beams and Steelyar 
My stock of Joiners’ Tools 

large and of the very best qui 
itv, welt worthy of inspection. 

Spring Balances.
Copper and Iron Rivets, all kinds. 
Lanterns, 50c.
Saws, all kinds,
SofaS

29 TON FOR SALE Clu

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.E. P. Williston,
AT lOKNE Y-AT-LA W,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Some as Loiw as б Cents per Pound, 
of last Auction Sale.

of all kinds and prici-я kept in Slock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЕЗГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

is vwhen you were Out
8Inquire of— Pa і NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - ^ - Proprietor.
riRINDSTONES, Spindle S^es and Building 
notice ПЄ 8Up,llied in an>' quantity desired at shor

---------ALSO :---------TURNBULL Д CO., 
Or, GEO. ROBERTSON, Ward

Water Street, 8t. John; FANCY GOODS.ROUND MACHINE STEEL
prings,35c. duz 

Spirit Levels $1.00 upwards.
Axes, Hatchets, all kinds.
Augers and Auger Bits, all kinds. 
Machine Oil.
Carriage Mato 50c 
Weavers'Reeds.
Cotton and Wool Cards.
Door, Hand and Dinner Bells.
Bird Cages.
Butcher Knives, Oyster

500 Gro. Wood Screws.
Wheel Heads.
Stair Rods and Eyes.
Piano Stool Screws.
Red and White Chalk.
Coffin Mounti 
Carriage Castings.
Oakum, Tar, Pitch. Rosin.- 
Alum, Saltpetre, Vitriol, Borax. 
Dry and Tarred Paper. 
Fire-proof і Metalic Paint.

Carriage Bolts, Nuts and Washers. Wade and Butcher’s celebrated Pain vs. Plough Socks II oni»e tod Rim Door Locks 23c liazora. ICow Bdle 8
Choice lot 

Spoons, Ac.
Carpenters’

Trowels.
Steam Packing.
Machinist’s Hamiuejl 

variety. \
Hand Hammers an

Manufacture of Spkar Д Jackson

SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Men

Office— Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.Tinplates, 

Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE. Newcastle, Mirauiiciil, N. B.

less than cost.

ГГШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
± the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four days 
awaitffig their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can de;>end on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will he found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expen 
cored either by letter or telegram.

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton, N.

R. B. ADAMS, The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.Notice.added with a chuckle : Black and Galvanized. A TTORNEY-A T-LA

2nЕЇГ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron — 
ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge

7 “ x “ x “ ••
8 “ x “ x ’* “

First class make (Davies') and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Де. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
‘•Alfarin:’- 11,224 Bars )

2,566 Bdls. f 
265 "

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.
The subscriber,, having 

formerly
6purchased the tannerv 

lv owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre- 
to furnish all kinds of stuck in liis line f 

usiness
Highest market price paid for hides.

WILLI A
Chatham,Sep. 26th,1881.

New Advertisement.Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham. Locks every description 
Knobs “
Glass and Putty.
Hinges, all kind*.
Door Rollers and Hangers. 
Wove Wire.
Window Comice, very- choice.

plated Knives, Forks, 

Clamps, Masons’
K2 FARMING TOOLS.

I have opened a
Hay and Manure Forks and Rakes. 
Scythes. American Clipper, Griffin 

and Canadian.
Scythe Snaths, Spades. Hoes, 

Shovels, Де., Де.

M TROY

BLACKSMITH SHOPWM. A. PARK,Refined Iron. 
Hoop Iron.

in greatse. Rooms se

For Sale. d Sledges.
I. & F. BURPEE & CO. Attorney-at-Law, olicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

The above is only a portion cf the geode I have on hand—they are too mil 
call special attention to my stock of Joiners' Tools,and Builders materials- 
any urst class Hardware Store in the Dominion for variety'and quality.

I will also sell my HOUSE—on reasonable terms—this is onk of the 
Chatham, situated on King Street, 124 feet front, by 1 
and SUMMER HOUSE, all in good repair—I will also 
or more years

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hays, where I intend 
carrying on general Blacksmith Woik.

I shall

merous to 
my stock

mention—I would 
will compare withTeacher Wanted. St. John N. ВREFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.

REFUSE SPRUCE DEA1S.
PINE BOARDS.

REFUSE SHINGLES.

BBL. STAVES & HEADING.
JOHN FLETT.

DENTISTRY. °tbe rear-BAHN fexM.1 LAWN.'oAKDEN 

the tiret of May, 1883, my STORE for
35 to
lbt on tA SECOND CLASS Female Teacher, to take 

A. charge of School, 1st May, in District No. 2 
Chatham, please state salary Apply to

give particular attention to
OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Eeq1 \R. D. A. BAXTER, Dentist, is now in Chat- 

JL/ ham for a short time.
Those wishing work done will please call early. 

Operating Rooms-Dr. J. Baxter's Office,

HORSE SHOEING,U. R. GOGGIN,WM. HAY,
Sec. to Trustees

CASTLE STREET
and Guarantee good satisfaction, or the money re
funded.

lilCHABD D. STAPLEDON.
cr

StreetNelson, June 21.Chatham, March 30th 1882. 4120 Water Hardware Merchant, Chatham, N. B.IT l-WO A8TLI, XT.B.
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